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16th Annual Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Detroit Race
for the Cure June 16
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Early detection is the best
weapon: Screening for
c l a s s i f i e d sectionsbefore there are symptoms
e a t t h e R e f e r e n c e can help doctors fiml and
treat cancer early

June 10,2007
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Only a handful of political candidates had
filed their petitions for this year's Westland city
elections as of early Friday afternoon.
With a June 19 filing deadline nearing,
incumbent City Clerk Eileen DeHart had no
competition as of Friday afternoon in her bid

for a new four-year term. The job pays $86,989
a year.
As expected, Westland City Council President
Charles Pickering had filed his petitions to
challenge appointed incumbent Mayor William
Wild, who was chosen in January by his thencouncil colleagues to replace former Mayor
Sandra Cicirelli, now a district judge.
The winner of the mayoral race will finish

the remaining two years of Cicirelli's unexpired
four-year term. The job pays $95,974 ayear.
Council appointees Bill Johnson and Dewey
Reeves have become the first sitting council
members to file their election petitions. One
other candidate, retired automotive engineer
Harold Dunn, already had confirmed his candidacy.
Council positionsareconsidered part-time

with a $l2,515-a-year pay level, although the
president and second-in-command president
pro tern are paid slightly more.
DeHart, a former state representative and excouncil member, became the city's first elected
clerk, starting her job in 2004. She said she has
kept her campaign promises, such as completPiease see CANDIDATES, A3

Wayne couple tied
to vehic
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

PHOTO BY DOHAID J. ALLEY

Olivia LaFortune, valedictorian for the Wayne Memorial High School's class of 2007, is congratulated by her father, Paul, and mother, Lecia, after
the commencement ceremony June 2. For more photos, see Page A3. For a complete list of graduates, visit the Westland Observer Web site at
www.hometownlife.com.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Don't tell Jenny Craig, butfoodlovers can
chow down at eight restaurants in Westland
and Garden Cityforjust $20.
It's the fourth annual Restaurant Rally,
a popular event organized by the Westland
Chamber of Commerce.
Participants pay $20 for a special T-shirt
that gets them into restaurants where they
can sample food 6-10 p.m. Tuesday, July 31.
Seven Westland eateries are involved

this year: Applebee's, Carino's Italian Grill,
LongHorn Steakhouse, Malarkey's Irish
Pub, Marvaso's Italian Grille, Panera Bread
and Uno Chicago Grill. One Garden City
restaurant, Dario's Italian Eatery, has joined
the lineup. Participants may drive themselves among the restaurants or park and
hop aboard one of two 40-passenger trolleys
-fromRedford's Entertainment Express
- that will make the rounds.
"We're only selling 500 tickets, and we
already have sold well over 200," chamber

President Lori Brist said. "Each year we
sell out." To register, call chamber offices at
(734) 326-7222.
Restaurants choose what they want to
offer to the patrons. Brist has said it's a
chance for local eateries to try to impress
patrons in hopes of inspiring return visits.
Restaurant Rally is being sponsored by
Ameriprise Financial/Antoinette Martin
and TDS Metrocom.
dciem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

Teen faces charges related to shooting incident
A 17-year-old youth is expected to be
charged as soon as this weekend after being
shot by Westland Police during a confrontation at the Westwood Apartments complex
at Joy and Hix Friday afternoon.
Police officers were summoned to the
complex at 2:15 p.m. in response to a call
about a man with a gun. Theyfoundthe
teen armed with a knife.

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

According to a police department press
release, he came at the officer with the
weapon.
The officer was forced to shoot a single
round, "striking the individual to stop the
threat."
The teen was treated by Westland Fire
Department paramedics and transported to
a local hospital for treatment where he is in
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stable condition, The police declined to say
which hospital.
The incident is under investigation, and
as of Saturday morning, detectives were
preparing paperwork to present to the prosecutor to determine the charges, Police Lt.
Daniel Karrick said.
"We would like to have him arraigned as
soon as possible," said Karrick.

An investigation into a string
of vehicle break-ins in Westland
has led to criminal charges
against a Wayne couple, police
Sgt. Thad Nelson said.
Police had investigated 25-30
break-ins, many of them near
the Wayne-Warren area considered Westland's core shopping district. The incidents had
occurred outside such places as
Fitness, U.S.A., Olympic Coney
Island anci Target.
The larcenies happened during daytime hours from early
April to early June. The perpetrators broke into cars, stole
purses, and used credit cards
and personal checks for fraudulent purposes, Nelson said.
One alert victim reported seeing a suspicious Jeep Cherokee
near her car, and she jotted
down critical information that
helped lead police to the suspects, Nelson said.
Ultimately, police began trailing the suspects and arrested
them in late May after they
allegedly bought cocaine in
Inkster while a child, nearly 3,
was with them, Nelson said.
"They're a couple, and they
have a young child," he said,

d d e m ® hometown life.com I (734) 953-2110

Fire closes
BY DARRELLCLEM
STAFF WRITER

A Westland pizza shop closed
Friday morning after it was
damaged by fire, officials confirmed.
No one was injured when
fire erupted around 10:30 a.m.
inside Little Caesars at Wayne
Road and Glen, between Palmer
and Avondale, Deputy Fire
Chief Kevin Riley said.
Fire and smoke.damaged
the business, but firefighters
quickly doused the flames and
kept them from spreading to
adjacent businesses, he said.
The pizza shop is located in a
strip mall on the east side of
Wayne Road.
Employees showed up for
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adding that the youngster is now
staying with relatives.
The suspects, 28-year-old
Terra Newsome and 32-year-old
John Pfeiffer, appeared in court
Thursday on multiple felony
charges of breaking and entering
vehicles, larceny from vehicles,
fraud and possession of cocaine.
They also face misdemeanor
charges of child neglect.
Newsome and Pfeiffer waived
their preliminary hearing
Thursday in Westland District
Court and were ordered by
Judge SandraTerence Cicirelli
to stand trial in Wayne County
Circuit Court.
...
Not-guilty pleas have been
entered for them, and they
remained jailed in lieu of.
$500,000/10 percent bonds.
Newsome is charged as a
fourth-degree habitual offender
and could face penalties ranging
up to life in prison, if convicted,
Nelson said.
Pfeiffer is charged as a
thirdrdegree habitual offender,
meaning his penalties could be
stiffened, if convicted. Most of
the charges against him carry
penalties of four-five years in
prison, although he could face a
longer term.

www.priorityccu.com

work and had left briefly to go
to a bank when someone at a
neighboring business noticed
smoke and called for help, Riley
said.
The fire was blamed on combustible'materials being kept
too close to a water heater, the
deputy chief said.
"Unfortunately, we see that
all too often," Riley said.
He urged property owners to
ensure that combustible materials are kept at least 36 inches
away from water heaters.
The Little Caesars utility
room and some of the main area
of the business sustained damage. No one could be reached at
the business Friday afternoon, ,
and it wasn't clear how long the
shop would be closed.
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INFOSMATION CENTRAL

Get a clue @ the library
With'schooi closing in this
week, children and parents
aiike'are anticipating
carefree summer days. The
goals achieved this past
school year are a lot to be
proud of. Now is the time
to relax, unwind and enjoy a break from
assignments and tests. Wouldn't this
be a wonderful time to enjoy a winning
summer reading adventure?
The Summer Reading Program at
the William P. Faust Public Library
of WestJand offers an outstanding
opportunity to enrich literacy skills as
children make personal choices about
reading. This years mystery theme
promises clues, prizes, crafts and reading fun. The Kick-Off Event is planned
for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 16.
A famous cartoon mystery dog will be
on-hand... Don't forget your camera!
Children who register on opening day
will receive a special treat bag.
The program is easy to follow. A prize
wiil be givep for every !00 minutes
charted. Children need to chart 500
reading minutes to complete their reading log. All finishers receive a paperback book of their choice, an invitation
to the Summer Reading Program Party
and raffle entry for great grand prizes.
Ail children are encouraged to participate. It is never too early to share
books with your child. Register newborn through sixth graders any time
between June 16th and August 4th. The
program ends at 5 p.m. on Saturday,
Aug. 4.
Engaging story times, wonderful
crafts, movies, raffles and professional
performers are al! part of the Summer
Reading roster. Calendars are available'
• at the children's reference desk, or you
can print a copy of our on-line version.
An asterisk indicates registration is
required by phone or in person. Ali
events are free. .

It is wonderful to have a
reading program inspired by
a commitment to literacy. It
is one sure way the William
P. Faust Public Library of
Westland can encourage community children to reach for
their personal goals. Come register for
the Summer Reading Program... Get a
Clue d> Your Library is. sure to be a fun
reading adventure.

set to
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Highlighted Activities
Microsoft Word for Beginners: 7 p.m.
June 11.
Learn the basics of Microsoft Word, a
word processing program that lets you
create a variety of documents including
letters and resumes. Learn how to set
margins, change font style and size,
check spelling and print. No registration is required.
Adult Book Club; 7 p.m. June 19.
Join us as we discuss "TheInn at
Lake Devine" by Elinor Lipman. You
can check out the reading guide on our
Web site. Please read the book before
the meeting. All are welcome.
Stamping With Cari: 7 p.m. June 19.
Learn what kind of adhesive is right
for your project, how to use embellishments in unique and creative ways,
and how everyday household items can
be used in your stamping projects. All
supplies are provided, but seating is
limited. Call (734) 326-6123 or stop by
the library to sign up.
Teens and adults get geared up for
the Summer Reading Program, too.
Registration begins June 16!
information. Central is compiled by
Bernadette Dewyer. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City
Parkway, Westland. For more information, call (734) 326-6123.

Royal couple
Justin Samland and Amanda Sparks were picked as king and queen and reigned over John Glenn High School
Class of 2007's senior prom, held May 24.

Flag Day
In 2004, Juanita Francis
decided to throw a birthday
bash as a way of giving back
to the community and to God
for her daughter Naomi's
birthday. Two hundred people
accepted her invitation.
Three years later, she's
throwing another party,
this time for her daughter
Ashe' Lewis to celebrate her
acceptance to the Vocal Arts
Division Interlochen Center
for the Arts Summer Camp
this summer.
And once again the community is invited.
"We need to give children

Westland City Hall
3 6 6 0 1 Ford Rd,
Park and Ride Area.
• ifiS ! iinil)fo»!n,ni
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who do well recognition," said
Francis. "All the people I've
talked to say she will represent the city and the state at
Interlochen."
The party is planned for 3-8
p.m. Saturday, June 16, at the
Westland Meadows Clubhouse
at 30600 Van'Born, Westland.
There will be music by DJ
Mystic, O C Roberts formerly
of Reggae Soundblast WDTR
90.9 FM and-Caribbean Flavor
102.7 FM and "Tuff Terry
Nicholson of WGPR 107.5
FM. The Videogame Mobile,
featuring X-box, PlayStation
and Nintendo games will be

Pre order
an Ice Cream Cake for
graduation,
Father's Day or any
celebration &. get
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on hand as well as the New
Millennium Steel Band, poetry
jazz artist Michael Van lull,
the JFL Dance Project and
Heavenly Hands Massage
Therapy.
Midwest Marketing
Associates will cater the event.
In addition to inviting the
community, Francis has a
number of state and local
officials on her guest list
- Westland Mayor William
Wild, State Sen. Glenn •
Anderson, State Rep. Richard
LeBlanc and Wayne County
Commissioner Kay Beard.
For Francis, the party is
a way to give back to those
who helped with donations
to cover most of the $3,500
cost for her daughter to attend
Interlochen.
"It is the prayers and monetary support of each of you
that is making it possible for
my daughter Ashe' Lewis'to
attend," Francis said. "One of
the challenges with have with
our talehted youths not sue- '
ceeding is the lack of support
to help achieve their goals."
People interested in attending the celebration, can call
Francis at (734) 727-0488
or contact her by e-mail at ;
fldiversi@aol.cbm.

The City of Westland and
the Westland Civitan Club
invite everyone to attend a
Flag Day Celebration at 5 p.m.
Thursday, June 14, at the Bailey
Recreation Center near the
flagpole.
The event, which is co-sponsored by the Westland Parks
and Recreation, Harris Kehrer
VFW Post 3323 veterans and
Ladies Auxiliary, will feature
a spoken word performance
by John Glenn High School
sophomore Clint Robins, 15,
who has written a tribute to
the American Flag.
The Bailey Recreation Center
is at 36651 Ford Road.

'Riddle-De-Dee'
Youngsters are invited to the
Public Library of Westland at
7 p.m. Monday, June 25, for an
evening of stories presented
by award-winning storyteller,
Judy Sima. This program
combines folk, traditional and
modern tales with humor,
songs, props and lots of audience participation.
The program is for children
ages 4 and older. Parent must
be present. Pick up free tickets
at the Children's Desk.
For more information, call
the library at (734) 326-6123. The library is at 6123 Central
City Parkway, north of Ford.

Surplus food

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

Amid a flurry of complaints
about tall grass on vacant'
properties, Mayor William
Wild and the Westland City
Council will meet in a public
session Monday to discuss possible ways to address the issue.
The meeting has been scheduled for 6 p.m. Monday at
Westland City Hall, on Ford v
Road between Wayne and
Newburgh.
Wild had publicly raised the
issue Monday during a council
meeting, saying a record number of vacancies and foreclosures on homes led to the problem of grass not being mowed
on many properties.
He suggested a meeting to
discuss the issue, and council
President Charles Pickering
confirmed he has scheduled
one for Monday.
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Dentistry

Coffee Hours

Dr. K. S a t a , D.D.S.

State Rep. Richard LeBlanc,
D-Westland,and State Sen.
Glenn Anderson, D-Westland,
will hold their local coffee hours
Monday at the Westland Big
Boy, 6360 N. Wayne Road at
Hunter, Westland.
LeBlanc with meet with constituents 9-10:30 a.m., while
Anderson will be there 9-10 a.m.

Accepting New Patients
We have the best in oral health care education, e q u i p m e n t
and t r e a t m e n t this n e w office is e q u i p p e d with:
Intra-Oral cameras, in every room to help you understand
the need for treatment * Digital Radiography (X-rays)
• ZOOM one-hour tooth whitening system
* The newest and efficient sterilization system
* The Caesy Dental Educating System on TV monitors in patients' rooms
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New Garden City Location
30785 Ford Road, Between Middlebelt & Merriman
Appointments can be made now by calling this new office at:
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Can combine offers

The City of Westland will
distribute surplus federal food
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,
June, 21, to residents living
north of Michigan Avenue at
the Dorsey Community Center,
32715 Dorsey north of Michigan
Avenue and south of Palmer.
For Westland residents living
south of Michigan Avenue the
pickup will be 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. is
the second Monday at St. James
United Methodist Church,
30055 Annapolis, between ,^
Henry Ruff and Middlebelt
Roads. Call (734) 729-1737.
Senior citizens living in Taylor
Towers can collect their food
at Taylor Towers by contacting
their building manager for their
day of distribution.
Greenwood Villa residents
must pick up their food items at
Greenwood Villa.
For the month of June distribution will include grapefruit
juice, tuna and peanut butter.
Call the Dorsey Center's surplus food hotline at 595-0366.

Appreciation Day
Dunkin' Donuts is tipping
its collective hat to construction industry professionals by
designating Wednesday, June
13, as Construction Workers
Appreciation Day. All construction workers can receive a free,
large coffee or double brewed
medium iced coffee, including
choice of flavor, at any participating Dunkin' Donuts in
Michigan, simply by showing
their union or business cards or
badges.
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Wayne Memorial High school graduate David Kiracofe accepts his diploma from school board VicePresident Terrence McLain during the commencement ceremony.

Wayne Memorial graduates Georgia Baker (left) and Lindsay Thurman straighten cap and
gown before the commencement ceremony.

(W)

Class president Adam Gorring
addresses his fellow graduates
during the commencement
ceremony.
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FROM
ing her work to become certified through the International
Institute of Municipal Clerks.
She has finished her studies
and is awaiting formal notification.
DeHart has overseen nine
local, state and federal elections in her first four years in
office.
"It's the hardest job I've
ever had, but it's a job I enjoy
immensely," she said.
Johnson, the United Auto
Workers Local 900 plant chairman for the Wayne Assembly
Plant, cited issues such as
cleaning up the contaminated Central City Park and
implementing a new budget as
among the goals he has for a
council term.
"I try to use a common-sense
approach to everything," he
said.
Reeves, a retired Washtenaw
County sheriff deputy and
owner of a wardrobe consultant/personal shopper company, also hopes to win his
first elected term. Johnson
and Reeves were appointed in
January to fill council vacancies.
"I am seeking election
because I'm in it for all the
right reasons," Reeves said.
Reeves cited such issues as
responding to citizens' concerns and enhancing the city's
business community as among
his goals.
The seats occupied by
Johnson, Reeves and incumbents James Godbout and
Michael Kehrer will be on this
year's ballot. The top three
vote-getters will earn a fouryear term. The fourth-place
finisher will get a two-year
term.
The city will avoid a primary
unless the field of candidates
exceeds two for mayor, two
for clerk and eight for council
members.
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but you may be eligible to sign up right now ifyom

The good news is HAP offers several affordable plans, including one
that starts at just $25 a month1. Celebrate your eligibility to enroll for
Medicare Advantage. Join Doris Biscoe on one of the following dates.
A sales representative will be present with information and applications.
Monday, June 18
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott
17200 N. Laurel Park Drive, Livonia

Monday, August 13
10a.rn.toNoonand 1 to 3 p.m.
Crystal Gardens
16703 Fort Street, Southgate
(734)285-2210

Friday, July 13
10 a.m. to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott
30190 Van Dyke Ave., Warren-

Friday, September 14
10 a.m.to Noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
Courtyard by Marriott
5200 Mercury Drive, Dearborn
(313)271-1400

dc!em@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-311C

(586)751-5777

To raise money for the
Westland Historic Village
Park, local historians have
announced a $50-per-person
buffet 5-7 p.m. Wednesday,
June 13, at Marvaso's Italian
Grille, located in a strip mall
on the northwest corner of
Wayne and Hunter.
The proceeds will be used to
improve certain buildings, such
as the 1800s-era Octagon and
Rowe houses. The park is located on Wayne Road between
Marquette and Cherry Hill.
Some restoration work has
been done on the homes, but
much more work will have to
be done.
Tickets for the fund-raiser
are available at the Bailey
Recreation Center, the senior
citizen Friendship Center,
the senior Dyer Center and
the Westland. Chamber of
Commerce.
For more information,
call Westland Historical
Commission members Bill
Tremper at (734) 306-3980 or
Jo Johnson at (734) 522-3918.
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To learn more or to reserve your spot, or for accommodation
of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call toll-free at

TDD (313) 664-8000
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

solutions powered by
1

Health Alliance Plan (HAP) has a Medicare contract with the federal government.
To take advantage of these plans, you must continue to pay your Medicare Part B
premium if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid or by another third-party.

2

HAP Paid Spokesperson
H2312 H2322 186 EVENTAD2
F&U Certified: 06.10.07 '
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Hospital sponsors wellness programs
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness programs for residents.
The lineup this week includes:
Monday, June 11
Smoke Free, Your Choice (second
of four classes) at 11 p.m. The fourweek series will help the smoker
identify the triggers and addictions
associated with cigarettes/nicotine.
The one-hour sessions will be held on

Thursdays at the Garden City Health
and Education Center, Classroom 7,
6701 Harrison, north of'Maple wood.
There is a $45 fee. For more information or to register, call (734) 4584330.
Childbirth Education (fifth of
six classes) at 6 p.m. This six-week
course prepares the expectant mother and coach for labor and delivery.
Class runtime is 21/2 hours and there
is a $60 fee. Medicaid is accepted.

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
5724/2007 at 11:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
D036- Dameka Williams- misc: items
A016-Tracey Wilburn-3 T V s , microwave, bags
B035- Stephen Koons- ac unit, 25 bags, 25 boxes
B064- Yvette Jones- 30 boxes, toys
B068- Perry T. Christy- boxes, desk, file cabinets .
B072- Michael Kowalski- totes, boxes, tools
B118- Robert Smith- dryer, entertainment center, 2 end tables
B130- Jana Funtukis-10 totes, table, chairs
B166- Lorena Gutierrez- TV, boxes, bags
B182- Cecilia Anderson- television, microwave, kitchen chair
B322- Jon Rhodes- microwave, bag, chairs
B331- Daniel Page- vacuum, totes, old LP records
B381- Romare Redden- refrigerator, stove, coffee table
C002- Melissa Offord- bike, ac unit, couch
C015-Alaina Silagy- file cabinet, 30 boxes, desk
C037- Howard Harris II- desk, dresser, table
C039- Ali Yassine- boxes, mattress set, coffee table
D006- Celestine Henry- television, bags, bikes
D025- John Jackson- 30 Boxes, Couch, Love Seat
D036- Dameka Davis-misc. items
D044- Cortny Smith- stove, washer, dryer
E042- Sally Porter- 3 totes, 12 boxes '
F043- Denise Beard- couch, washer, dryer

Publish: June 10 & 17,2007
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.

A refresher course also is available.
Call (734} 458-4330 for more information or to register.
Tuesday, June 12
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes) at
9:30 a.m. This comprehensive series
is planned to help people Live Well
With Diabetes. Physician referral is
required. There is a fee, but reimbursement is available by Medicare,
Medicaid and most commercial insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481 for
more information or to register.
Yoga (first of four classes) at
4 p.m. Learn how to relax, stretch
and breathe while creating balance,
strength and flexibility for both the
body and mind. This four-week session is $32. Classes meet at Garden
City Hospital's Cardiac Rehab. Call
(734) 458-3242 for details and to
register.
Smoke Free, Your Choice (second
of four classes) at 6 p.m.

Wednesday, June 13
held on the second Wednesday of the
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting
month in the lower level classrooms
Clinic at 5 p.m. Garden City Hospital's of the Allen Breakie Medical OfficeSleep Disorders Center can help. Visit
Building (attached to the main hosthe Sleep Disorders Center in Room
pital), 6255 N. Inkster Road,Garden
329 at Garden City Hospital, 5-6 p.m.
City. Call (734) 458-4330 for more
any Wednesday for a free mask fitinformation.
ting clinic. No appointment is needed.
Eating Disorders Support Group
Call (734) 458-3330 with any quesat 7 p.m. This support group is for
tions or for more information.
those individuals with anorexia, buliSelf Help for Hard of Hearing
mia, and compulsive and binge eating
(SHHH1) at 7 p.m. Are you or somedisorders. Both males and females
one you know hard of hearing? You're are invited to attend. This meeting
not alone. A free support group for
is held in the Garden City Hospital
people who are hard of hearing is
Auditorium. Call (734) 458-4330 for
held every third Wednesday of the
more information.
month. Call (734) 458-3381 for more
Thursday, June 14
information.
Babysitting Class (first of two) at
Alzheimer's Support at 7 p.m.
1:30 p.m. This two-session program
Sponsored by the Alzheimer's
is designed to prepare future babyAssociation, family members, friends
sitters with the skills necessary to
and caregivers of persons afflicted •
care for young children. Participants
with Alzheimer's Disease or related
receive a certificate. There is a $30
disorders are invited to join this free
.fee. Call (734) 458-4330 for details
monthly support group. Meetings are
and to register.
Diabetes Self-Management
Education (second of four classes)
at 6:30 p.m. Call (734) 458-3242 for
details and to register.
m<*it
coverage
"Focus on Living" Cancer
Support at 7 p.m. A self-help group
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
designed to bring together persons
living with cancer. Call 734-458-3311
Notice is hereby given t h a t pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
for information.
Shurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public
Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 on 5/24/07 at 12:00 pm. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.

&Bt on the bB

mil

Personal property described below in the matter of:
1164- Darryl Dunham-lamps, washer, dryer
1272- William Davis III-2 chairs, 2 dressers, 2 end tables
2038- Jean Kirby-20 boxes, 20 bags, toys
2283- Tammy Butler-18 totes, dresser, mattress set
3012- Samco-Office furniture and equipment.

Publish: J u n e 10 & 17,2007

On JUNE 19, 2007 the Westland Police Department will conduct a
public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will
begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd.,
Westland, Ml, County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will
be offered for sale to the highest bidder:
OE0S5S39W -2329

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property:

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48034 (248)263-3880 5/24/2007 at
1:30 pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours. For
sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of:
1013- David Vassallo- mattress set, speakers, dresser
1101- Lashunda Miller- toys, chairs, 3 bikes
1126- Willie F Hodge Jr.- 2 dressers, couch, 20 boxes
1134- Gerald Ouellette- tool box, couch, mattress set
119- Jubilee Party Paper- shelving, 4 desks, 50 boxes
127- Jacqueline E. Aiken- mattress set, kitchen chairs, refrigerator
137- Donna Alexander- dryer, 8 totes, vacuum
139- Randal J Robillard- vacuum, TV, mattress set
,
149- Jullian Gruber- 40 boxes, 20 totes, bikes
233- Barbara Jones- sofa, love seat, boxes
325- Christopher Ellis- 2 totes, books, toys
405- Christine Lockhardt- 50 boxes, suitcases, clothing
422- Patrisha Reyna^bags, boxes, misc. items
532- Heather L Hooker- washer, dryer, dresser
607- Daniella Aguinaga- 4 totes, 10 boxes, desk
651- Taquana Brooks- TV, dresser, mattress set,
654- Dennis C. Raymond- misc. items
657- Kymane R Clark- couch, bed frame, boxes
658- Davis Zimmerman- boxes, motorcycle parts
717- Tammy Gonzalez- 2 mattress sets, microwave, 2 T V s
800- Gregory Bader Jr.- 2 TVs, mirrors, power tools
813- Amanda Costa- washer, dryer, china cabinet
912- Angela Dilaura- 2 end tables, 20 boxes, toys

Personal property described below in the matter of:
2031- Larry Adams- boxes, washer, dryer
2055- Pamela Avery- mattress set, TV, tool boxes
3013- Jennifer Stoneberg- big screen TV, mierowave, tables
3032- Sarah Howard- sofa, boxes, kids toys
3097- Thomas Lippford- 2 TVs, speakers, sofa
4008- Nicole Spisz- mattress set, entertainment center, boxes
4046- Curt Campeau- ATV, construction supplies, tools
4054- J u d y Younce-14 totes
4074- Stephen Czach II- Ford Thunder bird, canoe, boxes
5019- dresser, electric wheel chair, TV
5026- Yvette Passament- Boxes, Love Seat, Portable Television
5043- Yvonne Blanding- leather couch, bikes, china cabinet
5055- Robert HoweIl-2 bags, boxes, sled
6014- Jacquelyn Rice- TV, dresser, beds
6027- Chris Campbell- boxes, bags, dining table
6031- timothy Gallagher- computer, boxes, cabinet
6095- Patrick Patterson- boxes, totes
7029- Mansfield Sports Cards- boxes of baseball cards
7058- Arthur Mesler- toys, boxes, bunk bed
7119- Lisa Thompson- china cabinet, dresser, grandfather clock
9028- Cindie Bargowski- totes, boxes
9029- Benjamin Williams- couch, loveseat, bags
9061- Tegra Hall- bunk bed, TV, dresser

Publish: June 10 & 17^2007

Publish: J u n e 10 & 17,2007
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

A D V E R T I S E M E N T F O R BIDS

Westland police are seeking tips to help them solve
a break-in that happened
early Wednesday at Dillon's
Jewelers, at Wayne and
Avondale.
The incident occurred
about 3:50 a.m., police
Sgt. Steve Borisch said.
Authorities believe that two
intruders went in the store.
"They took a cement block
and threw it through the
window, and they stole a
display of class rings and
some stainless steel knickknacks," Borisch said.
A Redford police dog was
brought to the scene, but 3
police weren't able to locate
any suspects.
Anyone who has information is urged to call
the Westland Police
Department at (734) 7216311 or (734) 722-9600.
Anyone who wants to
offer an anonymous tip for
a possible $1,000 reward
may call Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at (800) SPEAKUP.

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, P S Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct $ale(s) at Public
Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem. Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 5/24/07 at 12:30 pm. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.

OE0S533934 - 2X4.6

Police seek
information
about jewelry
store heist

YEAR
1999
1993
1996
1990
1999
2000
1997
1990
1993
1996
1992
2003
1992
1986
1995
2001
1993
1999
1994
2003
1989
1996
1990
2000
2001
1999
1997

MAKE
Mercury
Ford
Chrysler
Toyota
Ford
Ford
Mercury
Chevy
Cadillac
Toyota
Mercury
Ford
Chrysler
Buick
Ford
Ford
Ford
Chevy
Olds
Ford
Mercury
Mercury
Pontiac
Dodge
Kia
Dodge
Ford

BODY STYLE COLOR
YIN
Cougar/2 Dr
Silver
1ZWFT01L1X5658428
Sta-wagon
Teal
1FMCA11U0PZB39158
Cirrus/4 Dr
Tan
1C3EJ56H0SN607751
Camry/4 Dr
Silver
4T1W21E3LU019051
Escort/4 Dr
Tan
1FAFP13P9XW237488
Taurus/4 Dr
Black
1FAFP53U5YG268939
Villager/SW
Red
4M2DV1114VDJ36593
Euro/2 Dr •
Red .
2G1WN14T6L9244888
Deville/4Dr
Cream 1G6CD53B7P4244746
4Dr
Black
4T1BG12K&TU711642
Gr Marquis/4 Dr Red
2MECM75W5NX761265
Taurus/4 Dr
Black
1FAFP53U13A108830
Lebaron/2 Dr
White
1C3XU4535NF300283
Lesabre/2 Dr
Blue
1G4AH27R5GD467362
Escort/2 Dr
Green
1FASP11J6SW121896
Explorer/SW
Black
1FMZU73E41ZA18389
Escort/4 Dr
Green
1FAPP15J4PW359611
Cavalier/4 Dr
Green
1G1JC5247X7275092
Cutlass/4 Dr
Red
1G3AG55M9R6303703
Windstar/Van
Blue
2FMZA52463BA04473.
Gr Marquis/4 Dr Silver 2MEBM75F8KX724881
Sable/4 Dr
Green 1MELM53S3TG643755
Sunbird/2 Dr
White
1G2JB14K2L7593568
Dakota/Putrk
Black
1B7GL22X8YS740374
Rio/4 Dr
Blue
KNADC123016055811
Caravan/Van
Gold
1B4GP45G4XB888688
Mustang/2 Dr
Black 1FALP42X1VF1064381

All vehicles are 3old in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will
start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be
deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
. Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the
vehicle(s) listed below will be auctioned after JULY 10, 2007 unless
it is claimed by the owner prior to that time.
YEAR MAKE BODY STYLE COLOR
VIN
1988 Mercury Topaz/4 Dr
Blue
1MEPM37X0JK602652
Publish: J u n e 10,2007
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The Architect.will receive sealed bids for:

The Architect will receive sealed bids for:

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF
NEW MARQUEE SIGN AT:
WILLIAM FORD TECHNICAL CENTER

HICKS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
WATER SERVICE REPLACEMENT

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as
follows, where and when the opening of bid proposals will be
conducted by the Owner in public:

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as
follows, where a n d when t h e opening of bid proposals will be
conducted by t h e Owner in public:

Date:

June 20,2007

Date:

June 28, 2007

Time:

1:30 p.m. EST

Place:

Board of Education m
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

Time:

1:30 p.m. EST

Place:

Board of Education
Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland, MI 48185

Attn: Sheila King, Supervisor of Business
Bidding Documents will be available for examination and
distribution on or after May 31,2007.
Examination may be made a t the Office of the Architect, TMP
ASSOCIATES, INC., Architects - Engineers -Planners, 1191 West
Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; t h e
MCGRAW-HILL CONSTRUCTION DODGE PLAN ROOM,
Detroit, Michigan; or the CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION OF
MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from t h e Office of
the Architect, consisting of one (1) set of Drawings and
Specifications.
Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days
after opening receipt of proposals. Documents are to be complete, in
clean and usable condition and free of marks or other defacement.
A sworn and notarized statement disclosing a n y familial
relationship existing between t h e bidder and any member of the
school board, school superintendents, or chief .executive must
accompany each bid. A board shall not accept a bid t h a t does not
include this statement. This statement is on the proposal execution
form.
Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by t h e Architect,
accompanied by a satisfactory Bid Bond or Certified Check for five .
percent (5%) of the Base Bid S u m maximum possible proposal
amount.
Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal fqr a period of
sixty (60) days after date for receipt of bids.
Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory
Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond in
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
The fight to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in
part, or to waive any informalities therein is reserved by the
Owner.
This project is to be bid at the prevailing wage rate.

2007-08 BUDGET

Attn: Sheila King, Supervisor of Business
Bidding Documents will be available
distribution on or after June 8, 2007.

NOTICE OF A
PUBLIC HEARING

for examination and

Examination may be made a t the Office of t h e Architect, TMP
ASSOCIATES, INC., Architects - Engineers -Planners, 1191 West
Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302; the
MCGRAW-HILL CONSTRUCTION DODGE PLAN ROOM, Detroit,
Michigan; or t h e CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION OF
MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from t h e Office of
the Architect, consisting of one {1) set of Drawings and
Specifications.
Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days
after opening receipt of proposals. Documents are to be complete, in
clean and usable condition and free of marks or other defacement.
A sworn a n d notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship existing between the bidder and any member of the
school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must
accompany each bid. A board shall not accept a bid t h a t does not
include this statement. This statement is on the proposal execution
form.
Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect,
accompanied by a satisfactory Bid Bond or Certified Check for five
percent (5%) of t h e Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal
amount.
Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of
sixty (60) days after date for receipt of bids.
Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory
Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment Bond in
accordance with t h e Instructions to Bidders.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on
June 18, 2007 at 6:45 o'clock in the
evening at 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan, the Board of
Education of the Livonia Public Schools
School District will hold a public hearing
to consider the district's proposed 200708 budgets.
The Board may not adopt its proposed
2007-08 budgets until after the public
hearing. A copy of the proposed 2007-08
budgets including the proposed property
tax millage rates is available for public
inspection during normal business hours
at 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan.
The property tax millage rates proposed
to be levied to support the proposed
budgets will be a subject of this hearing.
This notice is given by order to the
Board of Education.
Robert J. Freeman,
Secretary

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in
part, or to waive any informalities therein is reserved by t h e
Owner.
This project is to be bid at the prevailing wage rate.

Publish: June 3 and J u n e 10,2007
OE08531408-216.5

Publish: J u n e 10 & 17,2007
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Off Road Vehicles can pose
a serious safety risk if the
individual riding one has
not received proper training.
With that in mind, Wayne
County Sheriff's office has
scheduled several upcoming
free ORV safety classes open
to the general public.
Sheriff Warren Evans says
the classes can be a matter of
life and death. He points out
that more than 40 percent
of ORV-related fatalities are
kids younger than 16. Several
others in that age bracket
survive their accidents, but
suffer life altering injuries,
such as paralysis and brain
damage.
Recent statistics indicate a
probable cause:
• One-third of ORV riders,
ages 12-15, have not completed the required training
• Fewer than one-sixth of
ORV users ages 10 and 11 has
completed training.
"Off-roading is a long held
tradition in Wayne County
and across Michigan and a
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For additional information and
registration please contact the
Wayne County Sheriff Marine
Unit at (734) 675-2660. For
more information on ORV safety,
visit the Wayne County Sheriff's
Web site at www,waynecounty.
com/sheriff.
pasttime that I have enjoyed,"
Evans said. "However, we
need to take extra care, especially when it comes to children. We are offering these
free classes so that young
ORV users can ride safely."
State law requires that
children ages 16 and younger
complete the basic training
class before they can operate any off road or all terrain
vehicles, Evans said.
The required classes now
will be even more effective,
Evans said, because participants now will receive
practical training on two new

ORVs recently acquired by the
Sheriff's Office through public donations to Evan's Youth
& Senior Education Fund.
Upcoming dates for the
two-day course July 9 and 16
and Aug. 6 and 13. All classes
will begin at 7 p.m. each night
and will conclude at 10 p.m.
The courses will be held at
the Trenton Westfield Activity
Center, 2700 Westfield
Road. The Trenton Westfield
Activity Center is located
approximately 2 miles East
of 1-75 and approximately 1/2
block North of West Road.
Each class consists of
two nights. To complete
the course, students must
attend both class nights.
Students must pre-register
for this course. The first
evening a student attends
they will receive materials for the course, complete
registration forms and
receive instruction in offroad [ORV/ATV] vehicle
safety. The second eveningstudents attend, they will be
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Wayne County
Sheriff
Warren Evans
offers some
safety tips to
riders.

*

^JSF
ed. Students must attend
both class nights.
For additional information and registration please
contact the Wayne County
Sheriff Marine Unit at (734)
675-2660.
For more information on
ORV safety, visit the Wayne
County Sheriff's Web site
at www.waynecounty.com/
sheriff.

Largs Array of New & Antique
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The Temperature Is Rising
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You can't protect your furs at home

SAVE s40 •

G r a n d f a t h e r s • Wall • M a n t l e •

EO% to 4 0

On Our Complete 6 Step
Summer Maintenance Package

Lntli July 31, 2007
Lompleta Repair & Service All Makes and Models
HOVVEKTI Millnr Eliuv\raom and Service Center
We m a k e hnii E P culls f o r Erarv Mr ="**""' I~I™-_-_-

Our 6 Step Program Includes:

• Cold Storage In Our 34° F.,
Vault On Premises
Light, Humidity and Vermin Controlled

•Finest Cleaning & Glazing

j
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• Hand Clean Lining
•Guaranteed Lining
P r o t e c t o r (prevents stains)

• Tack Loose Lining

• FREE GARMENT BAG
3 5 5 0 0 Five Mile Rd,
B e d f o r d T w p . • Ml 4 0 3 3 9
" \
J/,,n

Detroit • (313) 873-8300
Bloomfield
Hills
i i
wvmdittrichfiirs.com •__—»•

(248) 642-3000/
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Trusted Senior l i S i l i i
We provide a responsive
24 hours a day, 7

Our Services

SALESPERSON?
isfetovi-ifr,;

Include:

• Non-medicai Home Care
•Alzheimer's Care
e
Bathing & Personal Care
• Errands & Appointments
•Housekeepings Laundry
• Companionship
• Personalized Care in
Your Own Home
Our CareGivers

are:

• Thoroughly Screened
• Insured and Bonded
• Trained and Professional
• Reliable and Carin
• Matched for Compatibility
• Flexible Schedulin
p__.___.__
!-•••-

We are proud to have
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JULIE & TERRY MILLER
join our

"For the Good Times"
5651 Middlebelt •Garden City
"Garden City's Newest Food
Entertainment
Venhue"

MICHIGAN'S #1
FORD DEALER
between Merriman
and Farmington

734-421
WWW

&

COMEDY•- 2 N D T U E S D A Y
B L U E S --.SUNDAY-".'"'
T I I U R S - LIVE ROCK BAPslD
Burgers • Seafood • Pasta
Mexican • Steaks & More

From The Deli
Fresh sliced

A n y Lunch Entree
w/ C o u p o n
Hurry Expires July 4, 2007. Oniy
1 coupon needed. Limit 4

I
-

Any Dinner Entree
w/ C o u p o n

\ Hurry Expires Jul} 4, 2007. OnK
„
1 coupon needed. I ,imit 4

Fresh sliced - Mild

MUENSTER
CHEESE

2

S

Check (mi website lor additional specials! Mikes-maiketplace.com
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Everyone
Dear Rick: A few years ago, my
husband and I did an estate plan.
At the time we did wills, a trust
and living wills. 1 caught the end
of your show a couple weeks ago
and you said that living wills were
not sufficient. Could you explain?
If we need an additional document
what's a fair price to pay?

F

irst it's important to
explain a Living Will is a
document that basically .
states if I don't have a quality
of life, I don't want to be kept
alive. The problem with this
document is it does not define
what is quality of life: It's left
open to all sorts of interpretation and that is where lawsuits happen and families get
torn apart.
I believe one of the goals
of a good estate plan is to
keep judges, courts and
lawyers out of family affairs,
and unfortunately Living

Wills do not
accomplish
this.
In the past,
when these '
types of issues
.- 4.
were planned
for, a Living
Will was the
Money Matters
only document
you could
Rick Bloom
use. However,
things have
changed dramatically over the
las* 20 years and now there
is a much better document
- a Medical Durable Power of
Attorney.
A Medical Durable Power
of Attorney allows you to set
forth your medical wishes.
However, unlike the Living
Will, the Medical Durable
Power of Attorney goes one
.step further and allows you
to appoint the individual who
will make medical decisions

for you if you cannot make
them yourself.
A Medical Durable Power
of Attorney can be very
general or very specific. For
example, if you are morally
or religiously opposed to
a certain type of medical
procedure, you can state that
in your Medical Durable
Power of Attorney. I believe
all adults need a Medical
Durable Power of Attorney.
As far as I am concerned,
anyone 18 years or older
should obtain this document.
In the past, husbands could
make decisions for wives and
vice versa. However, those
days are long gone. We all
saw the fiasco that happened
in Florida a few years ago in
the Schiavo case and no one wants that happening to their
family. I believe that every
adult needs to obtain this
document and to do it now.

The Michigan Legislature
has authorized a fill-inthe-blank Medical Durable
Power of Attorney that
anyone can obtain for free.
The form is known as the
Michigan Patient Advocate
Form and is available in
public libraries and on many
Web sites. Go to www.
bloomassetmanagement.com,
click on "Articles, Forms, Email Newsletter, Q & A" and
you can download a Medical
Durable Power of Attorney for
free.
In the past, estate planning
only dealt with death. That
is no longer the case. In
today's world a good estate
plan deals with how to
handle a family emergency.
I believe a Medical Durable
Power of Attorney is an
essential document to
handle family emergencies.
Dear Rick: My daughter just

they can do a scholarship
search for their child. Once
again, the majority of these
deals are not on the up-andup. I would avoid them.
I recognize many parents
are beginning to be concerned about how to pay for
college. Looking for scholarships and favorable loans
does make sense. A Web site
I recommend is www.finaid.
org.
The internet has been a
great boom to us in doing
research on a variety of issues.
However, the scam artists also
have learned how to use it.

graduated from high school and
we received an e-mail saying
that she qualified for a free
scholarship. They asked for
some financial information and
said there would he a small
service fee. However, they
guaranteed my daughter a
scholarship. What do you think?

A: Delete the e-mail and
block all further e-mails
from this company. This
time of year the scam artists
come out of the woodwork
offering all sorts of bogus
scholarship deals. Some of
these offers may be legiti- ,
mate, however, whenever an
unsolicited e-mail asks for
financial information, the
red flag goes up.
I also begin to see offers
where companies convince
parents to come to a free
seminar and then entice
them through high pressure
sales tactics to pay a fee so

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at morreymatters@fiometownlife.com. For more
information visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3
p.m. Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.

Community band to open Stars in the
The Farmington Community
Band will open the "Stars in
the Park" free summer concert
series, beginning on June 14.
The Farmington
Community Band's repertoire
music in many different styles
from Big Band to Broadway,
classical to jazz, to please the
entire family.
Heritage Park is located on
Farmington Road between
10 Mile and 11 Mile Roads in
Farmington Hills. The rain-

out site for the concert will be
the Costick Center, located
three miles east of Heritage
Park on 11 Mile Road.
The concert will begin
at 7:30 p.m. and last until
approximately 9 p.m. or dusk.
Concert goers are encouraged
to bring a blanket or lawn
chair and a picnic dinner.
The Farmington
Community Band (FCB) was
founded in 1966. It has grown
from its initial six-member

group to include today's sixtyfive member concert band, a
twenty-piece jazz/dance band,
clarinet choir, Dixieland band,
and other small ensembles.
Led by the accomplished
maestro Damien Crutcher,
the FCB is a non-profit organization sponsored by individual, business, and corporate
patronage. The band is guided
and operated by a 30-member
board of directors representing
all facets of the community,
with the purpose of maintaining a quality musical group
that would not only entertain
audiences, but also provide an
outlet for this area's many talented musicians.

BARBARA J. SAFRAN
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

The remaining "Stars in
the Park" concerts include:
June 21: Motown Revisited
by Serieux; June 28: Barbara
Bailey Hutchison; July 12:
Rock and Soul; July 26:
Farmington Community Jazz
Band; Aug. 2: Randy Brock
Group; Aug. 9: Chris Roach
Band; Aug. 16: Farmington
Community Chorus; Aug.
23: Saline Fiddlers. For more
information, call ¢248) 473-

Probate / Elder Law
Guardian and Conservatorship
Divorces / Family Law / Juvenile Law
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seems
paranoia is
running amok in suburbs

P

on't look now. There might just be a coyote stalking you, ready to pounce and
make you its lunch.
While that maybe an exaggeration, it
seems in recent months our entire area has
been overrun by these sly varmints. They are
popping up everywhere - from downtown
Detroit, to suburban parks and backyards.
In April, a pregnant coyote led animal
control employees on a wild goose chase
through the streets of downtown Detroit
before it was captured and relocated to a
rural area. In March, a Westlahd woman
who lives next to Hines Park reported that
her bloodied poodle had been attacked by
a coyote or coyotes in her backyard, though
she didn't actually see the
attack.
Then last month, a Canton
woman was walking her golden retriever through Holliday
Nature Preserve in Canton,
when three coyotes attacked
the 95-pound dog just yards
away from her. The woman
grabbed a stick and waved it
Kurt Kuban
at the coyotes to chase them
off. They backed off, but she
says they followed her to her
car.
Since then, it seems coyote paranoia has
taken grip of the area. Channel 7 recently did
a story about a couple who discovered what
they thought was a coyote den in Canton's
Wagon Wheel Park Other media sources
have done similar stories, which has really
just inflamed this paranoia even further.
Unfortunately, many people now see coyotes as a major threat - one that needs to be
eradicated by any means necessary. They see
them as a threat to humans and their pets.
These news stories and the fear mongering of
pest exterminators have .only reinforced this
alarmism.
However, the reality is there have been very
few incidents of coyotes attacking humans
- none that I can think of in this area. In fact,
people are much more likely to be attacked by
a dog than they are a coyote, or any wild animal for that matter.
Pets are a different story, though. Coyotes,
like all predators, are opportunistic hunters.
If a cat or small dog wanders nearby, they
are likely going to attack. I remember reading a story a couple years ago about a coyote
den that was found in South Lyon that had
several animal collars inside.
From my viewpoint, the lesson here is that
pet owners, especially those that live near
woodlots and parks, need to keep tabs on
their animals. Because there is no question
that coyotes have adapted to our society, just
like other small critters including raccoons,

Whether we like it or not, coyotes are here
to stay. Our close proximity to these animals
is partially our fault, because we have built
subdivisions and homes in formerly wooded
areas where they live.
skunks, opossums, and foxes. Our suburbs
provide them with the perfect environment
They have the habitat and the food sources
to survive and thrive. More importantly,
they don't really have any predators to fear.
Adult coyotes weigh between 20 and 45
pounds, which is smaller than most dog
breeds. But people who are lucky enough
to see them often overestimate their size
because their long fur hides their scrawny
frame. A couple years ago, I was walking
my Labrador retriever during a snow storm
in a park in the city of Wayne, when we
came upon an unsuspecting coyote. At first
glance, I thought it was a wolf. After it saw
us, it took off, but I was surprised to see m>
dog's paw prints were twice the size of the
coyote's.
Whether we like it or not, coyotes are here
to stay. Our close proximity to these animals
is partially our fault, because we have built
subdivisions and homes in formerly wooded
areas where they live. If we want to avoid
problems like the ones mentioned previously
we need to follow a few precautions.
Never approach or touch a coyote. Never
intentionally feed a coyote. Eliminate all outside food sources, especially pet foods. Put
garbage out the morning of pickup day. Clear
out wood and brush piles; they are good habitat for rats and mice and may attract coyotes
Do not allow pets to roam free when coyotes
are present - consider keeping pets indoors oi
accompany them outside, especially at night
Personally, I have encountered coyotes on a
half dozen occasions (at parks or golf courses), and have considered myself lucky each
time. You have to give coyotes credit for being
able to survive where man has decimated the
natural habitat that was once there.
But we need to be cognizant of their presence. That means don't let your pet run free
in a nature preserve or a woodlot. I see nothing wrong with exterminating a problem
coyote, just like I have no problem destroying
a dog that has attacked somebody. But I just
wonder how many of these incidents could
have been avoided had humans acted a little
more responsibly.
Kurt Kuban is editor of the Canton Observer. He wetcomes feedback at kkuban@hometowniife.com or (734)
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oming to districts near you: Political par£ ties run the schools
H ^ Politics have always been alive in school
districts, I am not denying that. Any time
more than one person, a group of individuals,
comes together to make a decision, politics are
lm olved. Whether it is at work, in your family,
or w ith friends, politics play a part in choosing
the final answer to any question.
Political parties are usually not involved in
these decisions, though. Not
in your personal life, and until
now, not in decisions made concerning your school district.
However, things are about to
change.
Lansing is working on passing a bill (HB 4507) that would
require school districts to hold
<*F
elections in November. Sounds
Sneidernan
great, I only have to go vote
once a year now, you might say.
And perhaps it is. However, let
me give you another viewpoint.
Through 2004, school districts ran their own
elections, usually in June. The costs of holding these elections were minimal and made
it affordable for local candidates who were
citizens in the community (with or without
children in the schools) to run for their local
school board.
Then in 2005 the state mandated school districts use local city, township, and county polling sites and their workers to hold elections in
February, May, August or November. Costs for
holding these elections skyrocketed to four or
five times what it cost the districts to run their
own elections.
A small number of districts moved their
elections to November to save costs. It still
costs more than it did when they ran their own
elections, but they found it to be somewhat less
when they shared the ballot with other government positions that were up for election.
However, many districts chose not to move
to the fall as they felt their non-partisan elections would get lost among the votes for president, senator, representative, state senator and
state representative and other local political
offices up for grabs.
And that is where the issue comes in to play.
Moving school board elections to November
will cause political parties to become involved
with choosing school board members. It is not
inconceivable that Democrat and Republican
leaders would place party members in strategic school districts to run in November
elections. This appears to be the wave of the

future.
What is the advantage to a political party?
The ease of pushing a political agenda on to
our schools. Don't want to raise taxes? Want
school boards to raise class size from 28 to 40
kids in a classroom so you can use the dollar
savings for a pet political project instead?
Get one of your party members on the board
and you are that much closer to making this a
reality. Get two or three more elected anct the
job is done.
This will also enable the parties to use the
school boards as political breeding grounds.
You might think otherwise, but it has been a
long time since a school board member in our
district moved on to an elected job in Lansing
or Washington.
Now you will see aspiring candidates moving to high-profile districts that they have no
attachment to with the sole purpose of advancing their political careers. This is never good
for our schools and our kids.
Political parties have done such a poor job
recently running Lansing, do we really want
them running our schools? Gone will be the
days of school parents and other local citizens
being able to afford a successful campaign for
school board. Without large-sum contributions, only candidates that are financed by a
political party will have a chance to be successful in November elections.
To some, this may seem like a positive step
and you will probably get your wish. To the
rest of us, this appears to be one more choice
taken away from the people who live in the
community where the decisions are being
made.
In my mind, all current and former school
board trustees, no matter how they feel about
their school board's handling of the budget,
curriculum, and policy should be against this
removal of local authority. Please speak out.
And to the citizens of all school districts, if
this move seems a step in the wrong direction
to you, contact your state legislator, contact
the governor, ask them to halt their continual
attempts to seize local decision-making. Ask
them to return election authority to the local
district. Perhaps restricting district run school
elections to specific non-political dates once
or twice a year such as June and/or February
would be a good compromise.
We need to be represented by people who
have our kids in mind, not their political aspirations or the agendas of a political body.
Steven Sneidernan is a Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
board member.
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Is your HMO in transition? Then take a look
at Blue Care Network. Your neighbors in
Westland, Garden City> and all over Michigan
have trusted us for years. And we offer the
biggest network you'll find anywhere, with
more doctors and hospitals — including yours.
It's the friendly hometown service and great
care you're used to. And now, it's there for you
in even more places, in and out of state. Talk
to your doctor or visit
to learn more.
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton Soccer Club Academy players (from left) Sheila Rebar, Casey Muglia, Sarah Willett and Ryen O'Meara work on their passing skills
Thursday afternoon at Independence Park in Canton Township. The players are part of the two-year old program that offers enhanced
coaching to pre-premier level players.

CSC's GOAL-DEN IDEA
Soccer academy offers young players more in-depth instruction
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Soccer-loving kids throughout
Observerland can receive premier
coaching before they're old enough
to play in premier leagues thanks to
a 2-year-old program coordinated by
t^e Canton Soccer Club.
'' The CSC's Youth Academy program pffers high-caliber training and
competition for 6-, 7- and 8-year-old
boys and girls whose passion for the
sport goes beyond what is offered by
recreational programs.
Premier- and select-level play is
generally not offered until a player
turns 9.
The necessity for the unique program was sparked in 2004 when
the United States Youth Soccer
Association challenged its member
clubs to focus more on player development and to implement programs
that offered high-level soccer without
excluding any interested players.
,- "The Canton Soccer Club's
Academy was started in 2005 to
givethe; f i n g e r kids and parents the opportunity to do more than just
having one practice and one game
a \yeek* explained CSC Director
of Coaching Pete Alexander. "Most
of the fee teams are dad-coached,
which there is nothing wrong with,
but there are a lot of dads out there
who have never played the game.
The Academy's coaches have played
at least through college and they all
have coaching licenses."
Matt Smith, the Academy's director, said the program's participants

A". s+
Pictured are Pete Alexander (left) the Director of.Coaching for the Canton Soccer Club and
Matt Smith, the Director of the CSC's Youth Soccer Academy.

learn new skills with a fun and effective incentive-laden format.
"We have set up a testing program
that has helped the kids improve
their skills quicker and in a fun way,"
said Smith, who played two years
of professional soccer in his native
England. "We give them a goal in,
let's say, passing, and once they meet
the goal, they get a gold star. At the
end of the year, we have a party for
everyone and pass out certificates.
The kids really seem to enjoy it."
"My daughter absolutely loves (the
academy) — she can't get enough of
it," said Cesar Muglia. "It's a great
training program for kids who really

enjoy the sport and want to stay
with it. The Academy gives the kids
a chance to learn advanced soccer
skills earlier than they normally
would.
Alexander, a former head soccer
coach at Madonna University, said
the cost of participating on an CSC
Academy team falls somewhere
between the fees for a recreational
team and those of a select or premier
league.
The Academy is divided into two
divisions: a 28-week, skills-based
program; and competitive league
Please see ACADEMY, B4

Canton names
new hoop coach

Tigers draft
RU's Matchulat

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Canton's basketball program didn't have
to look far for its new leader.
Dan Colligan, the school's junior varsity
coach for the past three seasons, was named
the Chiefs' new head coach earlier this week,
Canton Athletic Director Sue Heinzman
confirmed.
Colligan, who is a teacher at Canton, succeeds. Charlie Paye, who resigned in April
due to a worsening case of arthritis.
- "Dan is great person, a great coach and .
a terrific teacher," said Canton Athletic
Director Sue Heinzman, who headed the
hiring committee. "He's highly thought of
by the student-athletes and the parents who
he's worked with the past three years. The
committee felt Dan was the best person to
take over our program."
Before joining Paye's staff three years ago,
Colligan coached as an assistant coach at
Novi and Northville high schools.
Paye, with Colligan's assistance, built
Canton's program into one of the mostsuccessful in the area over the past three
seasons when he led the Chiefs to a pair of
Class A District titles and a near-miss in
2005.
ewright@hometown!ife.com | (734) 953-2108

The Livonia Public Schools have approved guidelines which will allow dual-sport participation for
any current high school athletes affected by the
recent sports seasons litigation gender equity lawsuit case.
This spring, the U.S. Supreme Court denied a
petition by the Michigan High School Athletic
Association to review an opinion and order of the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals in Cincinnati, which
now directs the MHSAA to change seasons for the
following sports in 2007-08; girls volleyball (from
winter to fall); girls golf (from spring to fall); and
boys tennis (from spring to fall).
The decision affected 16 student-athletes alone
at Churchill High including Shannon Warner, the
two-time Division 1 state medalist in golf and backrow reserve for the Chargers' state Class A championship volleyball team. A total of nine Churchill
volleyball players now have conflicts with other
sports.
The decision to allow dual participation for current freshman, sophomores and juniors presently
conflicted by the seasons changes was approved
by the LPS Athletic Council and endorsed by
Superintendent Randy Liepa and Director of
Secondary Education Rod Hosman.
In a recent memo sent to administrators at
Churchill, Franklin and Stevenson, the option is
open to participate in dual sports if the following
steps are followed:
• Inform the Athletic Administrator of the
desire to participate in more than one sport in a ,
given season. This notification should occur before
the end of the school year prior to participating in
two sports in one season. (A student could always
withdraw and participate in Only one sport.)
• Discuss with each coach the modifications
needed to participate in their sports during the
season. In this meeting, the student-athlete will
need to designate one as their primary sport
and the other as a secondary sport. The Athletic
Administrator will assist with this meeting. It is
expected that both coaches involved will work
toward an effective schedule for the student-athlete.
• Carefully reflect on the impact of t]|is decision
will have on themselves and the team which they
are choosing to participate.
• Commit to completing both sport schedules
by staying a team member in good standing and
following the plan worked out at the start of the
season.
"If it can be worked out with the coaches, we'll
do so in order so that they're not caught in the
crosshairs of this decision, "Churchill Athletic
Administrator Marc Hage said. "This does not
include athletes who want to participate in two
sports."
„•'''.
As an example, the LPS will continue to observe
its long-standing policy which precludes soccer
players from participating as kickers on the football
team. Also, incoming freshman will be excluded
from the plan, which only affects the 2008,2009
and 2010 graduating classes.
The LPS memo also states: "If one or both of the
teams the student-athlete chooses to participate on
is a 'cut sport,' the coach will keep one additional
student-athlete on the team so that no one will
have an opportunity to be member of a team eliminated."

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

TOM HAWLEYI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Detroit Tigers Friday drafted Redford Union pitcher Toby Matchulat in the
37th round of the amateur baseball draft.

Redford Union righthanded senior pitcher Toby
Matchulat Friday was selected by the Detroit
Tigers in the 37th round of the amateur baseball
draft, keeping with the big-league club's organizational strategy to load up on power arms.
On Thursday, the Tigers drafted hard-throwing
high school pitchers Rick Porcello (Seton Hall) and
Joey Hamilton (Stanhope Elmore) with early picks
aild kept to that blueprint in the later rounds with
the drafting of the 6-5 Matchulat, who throws in
the high 80s to low 90s.
"Actually, he reached 96 (mph) during practice
this week," said Redford Union head coach Mike
Taylor, elated to see a Panther drafted for the first
time since Rick Berryman in 1995. "I hope he pans
out to be something special. I'm happy for him."
Taylor said RU athletic director Brett Steele
received the news about Matchulat's selection
at No. 1,132 - and immediately came out to the
baseball field to pass on the good news, briefly
interrupting Friday's final tuneup practice before
Saturday's regionals at Novi High School.
Matchulat certainly must have impressed Tiger
scouts Tom Osowski and Mark Monahan during
Please see MATCHULAT, B4
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Tuttle selected
Livonia Stevenson
senior pitcher Matt'
Tuttle, who went 8-1-1
this year with a 2.05
ERA and 100 strikeouts in 65 innings,
has been named to
the East squad for the
26th annual Michigan ,
High School Baseball:
Coaches Association '_
East-West All-Star
Baseball Classic,
which begins at 7 p.m.
Monday, June 18, at
Comerica Park.
Tickets are $5 at the
gate. Other East team
selections from the ~Observer & Eccentric area include Colin
Kaline (Birmingham
Groves), D.J. LeMahieu
(Birmingham Brother
Rice), Brian Robinson
(Troy), Torrey Stimson
(Walled Lake Central).
Northville left-hander
Bryce Jenney also
earned a spot.

Ciarrocchi signs ,
Livonia Churchill •
outfielder Kirk
Ciarrocchi recently
signed a letter-of-intent
to play baseball at ,?
Concordia University.
Ciarrocchi, a threeyear varsity member
senior co-captain,
made All-Lakes
Division in the Western
Lakes Activities
Association and helped
the 17-17 Chargers win
their first district-title
since 1999- Ciarrocchi,
who plans to study
business, is a five-time
scholar-athlete and
Academic All-District
the past two years.
He joins Livonia
Stevenson High grad$
Jason Christopoulos
and Tony Pounders on
the Cards' roster.
"Kirk has everything you look for in
a student-athlete,"
Concordia coach Karl
Kling said. "He is very
athletic combining a
strong arm with good
speed. Equally important is that Kirk is a
very good student."

UAL helps Mario
"Friends for Life,"
a benefit for Livonia
Junior Athletic League
football volunteer
Mario Kelly, who is
battling cancer and
undergoing chemotheraphy, will be Saturday,
July 14 at Coach's
Corner on Seven Mile
and Farmington, in
Livonia.
Tickets are $10 per
person or $12 at the
door. There will be a
spaghetti dinner with
three seating times at
2:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. Drink specials will be available \
for adults only after $7|
p.m., along with raffle^
and donations. A por- 1
tion of the bar proceed!
will also be donated to I
Kelly, who us unable f
to work while facing f.
mounting medical bills!
CallLesley Hodge ;
at (734) 674-4828; or
Debbie Rotter at (248)-476-2698. Donations *
(check only) can be
;
made payable to Mario
Kelly to: 36708 Curtis,
Livonia, Mi. 48152 (c/o
Debbie Rotter).
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FINAL BOYS TRACK LISTING
2007 FINAL 0BSERVERLAN0
BOYS TRACKS FIELD BESTS
SHOT PUT

home USSA crown
The 12-and-under WaCo
Wolves, a Livonia-based team,
won all five games to captured the 2007 U.S. Specialty
Sports Association National
Invitational Tournament
Memorial Day Classic at the
Canton Softball Center.
The Wolves defeated
the Raisin River Dawgs of
Tecumseh in the championship game, 4-0, to qualifier
for the USSSA World Series,
July 22-29, in Hutchinson,
Kan.
' Demetrius Bryant, the
starting pitcher, went the first
five innings before giving way
to reliever Donald Goodson,
who pitched a scoreless sixth
to combine on the shutout.
The top-seeded Wolves took
a 1-0 lead in the first on an
RBI single by Justin Williams.
An RBI groundout by Grant
VanLiew and an RBI single
by Wiliams made it 3-0 in
the third. Jared Terrill's RBI
single in the fourth scored
Jake Keeley.
In the semifinals, the

'

Wolves battled back from a 32 deficit to beat the Midwest
(Ohio) Renegades, 6-5, on
Williams' game-winning
RBI single scoring Daniel
Cameron, who had three hits
in the win. Jamarl Eiland
added tow hits and two runs.
Goodson, who pitched the
final three innings in relief,
struck out six to pick up the
win. In pool play, the Wolves
defeated the Romeo Red
Dawgs, 13-2, as Brady Hardin
led the offensive attack with
four RBI.
Bryant and Williams combined for the pitching win in
a 17-2 victory over Michigan
Sports Academy Silver.
Cody Cowart scored three
runs, while Jacob McCullough
contributed three hits.
VanLiew had three hits
and three RBI, while Keely
pitched the shutout in an
18-0 win over the Southfield
Padres. The coaching staff
includes Bill Hardin, Dave
Cowart, Art Cameron and
Adam Bryant.

McCatty is sharp
in Rams 3-0 win
Shane McCatty tossed
the three-hit shutout as the
Michigan Rams evened their
Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League record to 2-2 with a
3-0 win Wednesday over the
22-and-under Eagles at Ford
Field.
McCatty, who played at
Grand Rapids Community
College, struck out 10 and
walked five while working out
of a bases-loaded jam in the
bottom of the seventh.

Losing pitcher Dan Welch
also worked all seven innings,
allowing just one hit, but it was
costly one as first baseman
Western Michigan University's
Max Kelmigian doubled in all
three runs witha shot to leftcenter.scoring Eric Vojtkofsky,
Mike Kittle and Drew
Churchward.
Otis Young, Tim Cross and
Alex Harvey had the lone hits
for the Eagles, who slipped to
0-3-1 overall.

Nate Gholston (Plymouth) 20-0.5
POLE VAULT
Mike Sylvester (Franklin) 14-4
Derik Peterman (Churchill) 14-1
Joe Tessner (Churchill) 13-9
Brandon Larsen (Garden City) 13-7
Ryan Langdon (Canton) 13-7
Ben Ambrose (Plymouth) 13-6
Chris McGinnis (Canton) 13-0
Joe Masse! (Canton) 12-7
Brian Rakovitis (Canton) 12-6
J.P.Truesdell (Salem) 12-0

Nick Moores (Canton) 54-3.5
Bryan Henley (John Qlenn) 50-4
Adam Gorring (Wayne) 50-2
Jon Robinson (Churchill) 49-6
Alex Edwards (Lutheran Westland) 48-2
Steve Paye (Canton) 46-1
Kevin Wengert (franklin) 45-11
Mike Wood (Franklin) 45-7
Vernon Bryan (Wayne) 45-4
Matt Broome (Stevenson) 44-11.5

110-METER HURDLES
BazeEfremov (Salem) 14.4
Nate Gholston (Plymouth) 14.4
Myles White (Stevenson) 14.5
• Rico Walker (RU) 15.0
Marcus Bennett (Thurston) 15.1
Mark Zehner (Churchill) 15.1
Renaldo Powell (Wayne) 15.2
Andrew LaBerge (Churchill) 55.2
Hammed Ajetunmobi (John Glenn) 15.3
Tim Belcher (Canton) 15.4
300 HURDLES
Andrew LaBerge (Churchill) 39.12
Myles White (Stevenson) 39.3
Tim Belcher (Canton) 39.6
Jacob McDonald (Churchill) 39.6
. Renaido Powell (Wayne)40.4
Nate Gholston (Plymouth) 40.5
Baze Efremov (Salem) 40.5
Rico Walker (RU) 40.9
Sherif Hassainen (Canton) 41.4
Marcus Bennett (Thurston) 41.5
Kyle Ramthun (Luth. Westland) 41.6
Stuart Gregory (Franklin) 41.6

DISCUS
Steve Paye (Canton) 153-8
Bryan Henley (John Glenn) 150-6
• Nick Moores (Canton) 147-10
-Mike Wood (Franklin) 141-8
Matt Broome (Stevenson) 141-7
Jon Robinson (Churchill) 139-4
Robert Pennywitt (F(U) 139-3
Thomas Myers (Churchill) 138-6
Gerald Lou (Plymouth) 138-1
Zach Bozigian (John Glenn) 134-0
HIGH JUMP
Eric Thornton (Canton) 6-8
•Mitchell White (Stevenson) 6-4
JaceBeardon (Salem) 6-4
Ian Thornton (John Glenn) 6-3
Jacob McDonald (Churchill) 6-3
Israel Woolfork (Franklin) 6-2
Justin Floyd (RU) 6-2 •
Ross Davis (Salem) 6-0
Patrick York (Stevenson) 6-0
Marvin Whitaker (Plymouth) 5-11
LONG JUMP

100 DASH
Ian Thornton (John Glenn) 10.6
Larry Dawkins (John Glenn) 10.6
Steve Eldeh (Stevenson) 10.8
Casey Wolfe (Wayne)"l0.9
JaJuan Marks (John Glenn) 11.0 •
Mike Schatz (Luth. Westland) 11.0
Janerian Caldwell (Plymouth) 11.1
Daran Carey (Churchill) 11.1

Myles White (Stevenson) 22-3
Marcus Bennett (Thurston) 22-2.5
Billy Gutowski (Churchill) 21-6
Dave Simor (Stevenson) 21-5.5
Alan Freeman (Wayne) 20-6.5
Jace Beardon (Salem) 20-5
Renaldo Powell (Wayne)20-3
Mike Sylvester (Franklin) 20-2.25
Nate Sergison (Stevenson) 20-1
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2007 FINAL 0BSERVERLAND
TRACKS FIELD GIRLS LISTINGS
SHOT PUT
Robyn Whalen (Franklin) 40-9
KyndraAbron (Churchill) 40-7.75
Lauren Krupsky (Churchill) 39-5.5
Chelsea Carradlne (Thurston) 36-9
Olivia Rork(Luth.Westland) 35-9
Brigid Molloy {Ladywood) 35-7
Ashley Price (Franklin) 34-7
Ryan Anderson (John Glenn) 34-4
Chrystien Guyton (Plymouth) 34-3.5
BeccaBartek (Stevenson) 34-1
DISCUS

Jill Morton (Plymouth) 15-11
Kristin Zgorecki (Churchill) 15-8
Jessica McDougal(RU) 15-7
Allie Plisko (Stevenson) 15-7
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 15-6.25
POLE VAULT
Maria Winkier (Stevenson) 11-0
Kristin Zgorecki (Churchill) 51-0
Eren Ural (Churchill) 10-1
Meghan Powers (Franklin) 9-10
BeahKnisely (Plymouth) 9-0-'
Michelle Blacksfone (Stevenson) 9-0
Jamie Marihugh (Churchill) 9-0
Alexa VanVliet (Salem) 8-6
Alicia OiMauro (Churchill) 8-3
Jennifer Olmstead (Churchill) 8-3
100-METER HURDLES
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 14.9
Brittany Gentile (Stevenson) 15.4
Megan Yanik (Ladywood) 16.0
Casey Lynett (Franklin) 16.1
TaurIRothermel(Churchill)16.2
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 16.4
Stephanie DIGiandomenico (Ladywood) 16.5
Margarita Lazarevska (Churchill) 16.7
MalioryLukas (Churchill) 16.7
Chrystien Guyton (Plymouth) 16.8

• Robyn Whalen (Franklin) 139-0
• Lauren Krupsky (Churchill) 129-9
KyndraAbron (Churchill) 123-10
Kailee Hobbins (Churchill) 113-8
Brigid Molloy (Ladywood) 100-11
. Becca Refenes (Luth. Westland) 101-3
Nicole Bergeski (Churchill) 100-1
Becca Bartek (Stevenson) 99-11
' Maame Adomako (Stevenson) 99-1
Kristen Becker (Garden City) 98-11
HIGH JUMP
Brittany Petty (Plymouth) 5-6
Kyndra Abron (Churchill) 5-3
Liz Hollaway (Franklin) 5-2
Shaakira Haywood (Plymouth) 5-2
Jackie Gribeck (Churchill) 5-1
Kathryn Berger (Ladywood) 5-1
Megan Matheny (Canton) 5-0
Kristin Zgorecki (Churchill) 4-11
Liz Hollaway (Franklin) 4-11
Kara Piorkowski (Stevenson) 4-10
CierraYetts (Churchill) 4-10
Kayla Jones (Thurston) 4-10
LONG JUMP

300 HURDLES
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 45.76
Tauri Rothermel (Churchill) 46.5
Casey Lynett (Franklin) 47.7
MalioryLukas (Churchill) 48.4
Jenae Bahoura (Ladywood) 49.0
Brittany Gentile (Stevenson) 49.1
Becky Adamcheck (Stevenson) 49.2
Christine Armstrong (Stevenson) 49.9
Mandy McManus (Plymouth) 50.5
Stephanie DiGiandomenico (Ladywood) 51.1
100 DASH
Ashley Parker (John Glenn) 12.3
Lauren Schwecke (Luth. Westland) 12,.48
Julie Hersey (Plymouth) 12.5
Chanel Payne (John Glenn) 12.6
Mandi Coppola (Churchill) 12.8

Stephanie Okolo (Plymouth) 17-7.75
Taleece Jackson (Thurston) 17-4
Megan Wilson (Franklin) 16-8.25
Chanel Payne (John Glenn) 16-6.75
Chelsea Pashnick (Stevenson) 15-11.25

The Canton Hockey Association is hosting an open house and registration session
today from noon to 3 p.m. at the Arctic
Edge Ice Arena, which is located at 46615
Michigan Ave., for all learn-to-play (ages
4 to 9), mini-mites (6 and younger) and
mites (7-8) players.
There will be food, prizes and games for
all attendees.
For more information, call (734) 4877777

0¥

High Velocity Sports
summer soccer clinics
High Velocity Sports in Canton will be
offering summer soccer clinics after the
4th of July. The clinics are once a week for
eight weeks.
The cost and day of the week for each
class varies per class from $60 to $90. All
claspc. include a free T-shirt.

ON SALE THIS SAT. 6/1$ * W am
OIK - MARILYN SANSON /SLAYER wsg BLEEDING THROUGH

Brian Robertson (Churchill)4:36.9
Spencer Lyle (Luth. Westland) 4:37.7
Evan Sirena (Franklin) 4:37.8
Rob Curtis (Salem) 4:37.9
Brian Chambers (Garden City) 4:37.9
Eric Zech (Canton) 4:38.2
3,200
Patrick Slavens (Plymouth) 9:49.6
Anthony Scaparo (Plymouth)-9:54.6
Kevin deBear (Salem) 9:59.1
Rob Curtis (Salem) 10:03.7
Craig Cowing (Salem) 10:05.6
Duncan Spitz (Canton) 10:09.1
Joe Varilone (Churchill) 10:09.1
Evan Sirena (Franklin) 10:11.6
Derek Lax (Plymouth) 10:14.0
Paul Folk (Churchill) 10:28.6
Brandon Grysko (Churchill) 10:29.4

400
David St. Amant (Churchill) 49.4
John Stewart (Clarenceville) 49.5
Dan Cragel (Stevenson) 50.2
Andrew Manual {Canton) 50.2
Josh Palka (Luth. Westland) 50.3
Curtis Jackson (John Glenn) 51.1
Megal Crowe (Wayne) 51.2
Derek Buskey (Stevenson) 51.3
Kevin Cope (Salem) 51,3
Jacob McDonald (Churchill) 51.4
Andrew LaBerge (Churchill) 51.5

400 RELAY
Westland John Glenn 43.5
Livonia Stevenson 43.8
Plymouth 43.8
Livonia Franklin 44.7
Livonia Churchill 44.8
800 RELAY
Livonia Stevenson 1:29.5
Livonia Churchill 1:29.9
Westland John Glenn 1:31,4
Lutheran Westland 1:32.47
Livonia Franklin 1:32.8
1,600 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 3:19.28
Livonia Stevenson 3:26.9
Lutheran Westland 3:29.85
Wayne Memorial 3:30.1
Canton 3:30.4
3,200 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 8:07.6
Plymouth 8:09.8
Livonia Stevenson 8:11.0
Canton 8:24;i
Lutheran Westland 8:29.7

800
Matt Rzpeka (Stevenson) 1:57.7
Keivln Lewis (Wayne) 1:57,7
Brandon Grysko (Churchill) 1:58.2
Kyle Wailath (Plymouth) 1:59.7
Mike Gibbons (Stevenson) 1:59.8'
Scott Zech (Canton) 2:00.5
Josh Andrejewski (Churchill) 2:01.0
Eric Puroll (Churchill) 2:02.1
Mark Waterbury (Churchill) 2:02.8
Spencer Lyle (Luth. Westland) 2:03.6
1,600
Matt Rzepka (Stevenson) 4:26.7
Brandon Grysko (Churchill) 4:29.5
Anthony Scarparo (Plymouth) 4:35.1
Patrick Slavens (Plymouth) 4:35.7

FINALS GIRLS TRACK LISTING

Canton Hockey open house
:

Megal Crowe (Wayne) 11.1
John Stewart (Clarenceville) 11,1
Adam Kashora (Salem) 11.1
Nick Moores (Canton) 11.1
200
Larry Dawkins (John Glenn) 22.1
David St. Amant (Churchill) 22.5
Andrew Manual (Canton)22.5 .
John Stewart (Clarenceville) 22.5
Dan Cragel (Stevenson) 22.5
Megal Crowe (Wayne) 22.6
Josh Palka (Luth. Westland) 22.7
Steve Eideh (Stevenson) 22.9
Billy Gutowski (Churchill) 23.0
Nate Sergison (Stevenson) 23.0
Casey Wolfe (Wayne) 23.0
DarellMyree (Franklin) 23.0

Kelly Hahn {Plymouth)
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 5:21.9
KariSaarela (Franklin) 5:27.6
Kristen Frey (Stevenson) 5:29.6
Megan Maceratini (Churchill) 5:29.8
Sarah Opdyke (Stevenson) 5:31.0
Danielle Kanclerz (Ladywood) 5:32.5
Erica Hope (Churchill) 5:34.1 •
3,200
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 11:12.7
Kelly Hahn (Plymouth) 11:13.14
Courtney Caika (Stevenson) 1124.0
Megan Maceratlni (Churchil 1)11:36.65
KariSaarela (Franklin) 11:43.6
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 11:45.8
Erica Hope (Churchill) 11:58,0
MoHySlavens(Plymouth)1l:58.7
Stephanie Perez (Stevenson) 12:12.1
Courtney Plummer (Garden City) 12:34.0
400 RELAY
Westland John Glenn 50.4
Livonia Churchill. 50.5
Plymouth 50.9
Redford Union 52.0
Livonia Stevenson 52.9 800 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 1:46.01
Westland John Gienn 1:47.23
Redford Thurston 1:47.56
Livonia Franklin 1:48.7
Livonia Lady wood 1:49.6
1,600 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 4:05.12
. •
Livonia Stevenson 4:06.8
Livonia Ladywood 4:08.66
Livonia Franklin 4:10.0
Salem 4:23.0
3,200 RELAY
Livonia Churchill 9:35.4
Livonia Stevenson 9:46.8
Livonia Franklin 10:00,6
Plymouth 10:18.2
Lutheran Westland 10:43.0

Katie Morasso (Ladywood) 12.8
Paige Regular (Salem) 12.9
Jill Morton (Plymouth) 12.9
Sarah LaBerge (Churchill) 13.0
Stephanie Okolo (Plymouth) 13.0
Jade Mays (RU) 13.0 •
200
Ashley Parker (John Glenn) 25.4
Mandi Coppola (Churchill) 26.9
Sarah LaBerge (Churchill) 26.9
Lakeysha Smith (John Glenn) 27.1
Megan Wilson (Franklin) 27.1
Katie Morasso (Ladywood) 27,1
Ashley Banks (Canton) 27.2
Lauren Schwecke (Luth. Westland) 27.3
Monica Hardy (Franklin) 27.3
Nastassia Goines (Wayne) 27.4
Becky Adamcheck (Stevenson) 27.4
400
Brittany Mrozek (Stevenson) 59.99
Megan Yanik (Ladywood) 1:00.2
Katie Morasso (Ladywood).1:0?.0
Ashley Butkowski (Franklin) 1:01.4
Nicole Thornsberry (Churchill) 1:01.9
Beth Swanberg (Canton) 1:02.3
Senneca Scott (Franklin) 1:02.4
Denee Meier (Stevenson) 1:03.0
CaitSin Heaney (Salem) 1:03.1
Liz Buttery (Churchill)1:03.2
SamarAoude (Churchill) 1:03.2
800
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 2:19.1
Sara Kroll (Churchill) 2:22.69
Courtney Caika (Stevenson) 2:24.9
Allison Milican (Franklin) 2:26.2
Kristen Frey (Stevenson) 2:26.2.
Katie Glynn (Stevenson) 2:26.5
Senneca Scott (Franklin) 2:28.3
Lindsey Graciak (Churchill) 2:28.5
Erica Hope (Churchill) 2:29.1
Ashley Miracle (RU)2;32.0
1,600
Courtney Caika (Stevenson) 5:03,3
Rachel McFarlane (Churchill) 5:08.5

Schedules and fees are available on
www.hvsports.com.
The available clinics include "Future
Stars" (2- and 3-year-olds), "Small Stars"
(3-4), "Kicks With Kids" (4-5 and 6-7), a.
Skill Acceleration Camp (8-9 and 10-12),
"Beginning Booters" (8-11) and a women's
clinic for adults.
For more information, call (734) HVSPORT.
HVS will also offer skill development
classes with Detroit Ignition players on ,
Thursdays beginning June 14 from 6:307:30 p.m. The cost is $5 for those who are
already registered for spring or summer
clinics at HVS or $10 for anyone else.
Finally, HVS will offer a summer soccer
camp for kids between the ages of 5 and
12 June 25-29 from 9 a.m. to noon. The
cost is $110. All HVS summer camps are
buy one, get one half off.

F5 Running Club

'

Friendship and Fun) Running Club will
be running every Sunday beginning today
through Aug. 13.
The club meets at 6:30 p.m. in the
parking lot on the east side of Hines Dr.,
approximately a half-mile north of Six
Mile.
<
The group runs on the nearby cross- .
country course, which is part of the
I
Bennett Arboretum (also known as Cass1
Benton).
The club will meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in Hines Park
near the soccer fields on the north side ofthe road, just west of Haggerty.
"•
"All athletes are welcome to join the ;• ;
club, whether they plan to run cross coun*
try in the fall or if they simply want to stay
in shape," said Steve Spreitzer. "There will
be runners and walkers of varying ability,,
making a comfortable space for everyone."
For more information, contact Spreitzer
at (734) 451-0017 or spreit281@aol.com.

The F5 (Faith, Fitness. Tamil}.

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

Visit us online at hometownlifexom

8/25 • BIG & RICH W I T H COWBOY TROY
DTE ENERGYMUSffi THEATRE
9/6 •SCORPIONS
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
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N ";/- is hereby given that on Wednesday June 13th, 2007 on or
afW" ^:30 a.m. that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale
under the judicial lien process by public auction the following units.
The goods to be sold are generally described as household goods.
Terms of the sale are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the
right to refuse any and all bids. The sale will be at the following
location: 34333 E. Michigan Ave, Wayne, MI 48184 - 734-728-8204.
Cynthia Adams - A143, Household items
Dona Cunningham -A203, Household items
Demarkco Fields - C179, Household items
Demarkco Fields - C180, Household items
Jessica McCormack ~ C162, Household items
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Instructional Soccer
Clinics for boys & girls.

"(J

Future Stars (18-36 months)
Small S t a r s (3-4 yrs.)
Kicks w i t h Kids (4-7 yrs.)
Skill Acceleration (8-9
Beginning Booters (8-11

\

OVERNIGHT F U N TRIPS
• $50 FREE Gash & Tokens! •
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
• Free Breakfast Buffet
• $10 in Pood Coupons
• Overnight Stay at Kewadin
Casino Hotel
Sunday-Thursday
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FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE VISIT PALACENET.COM
TICKETS AT THE PALACE AND DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
BOX OFFICES AND ticketmaster LOCATIONS. CALL 248-645-6666.
PROGRAMS AND DATES SUBJECT TO CHANCE

,:¾¾^
Coach to child ratio 1s10

Womens Clinic ( 1 8 * )

PREMIER PACKAGES
• $70 FREE Cash S. Tokens!
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
• 2 Free Breakfast Buffets
• $10 in Food Coupons
• 2 Nights Stay at Kewaciin
Casino Hotel
• 1 Free Dinner Buffet

Friday or Saturday

$113.99

$120.75

par person

pel' person

Siinday-TliLirsdEiy

$186.99

Friday nr Saturday

s

204.50

CALL. ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY REPRESENTATIVES TO RECEIVE BUS SCHEDULES
AND TO ANSWER ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.

Call for dates, times, & rates.

ALL RATES ARE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AMD AVAILABILITY, STANDARD ROOM ONLY.
OFFER GOOD THROUGH JUNE 30. 3007. -NOT ALL SITES OFFER ALL OF THE ABOVE.

EXCITING.

(J34).HV-SPORT 4 6 2 4 5 M i c h i g a n A v e . h v s p o r t s x o r n

80O-KEWADIN

DIFFERENT.

kewadin.com
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High-flying Eagles
The Plymouth Christian Academy baseball team captured a Division 4 District title last weekend at PCA; The
Eagles took a 10-10 record into yesterday's Regional tournament. Pictured (front row from left) are David
Baum, Trevor Zinn, Matt Saagman, Devyn Govan, (second row from left) Alejandro Diaz, Charles Cane, Justin
Govan, Josh Johnston, (back row from left) Kevin Bottorff, Coach Joe Bottorff, Michael Geracz, Brent Zinn,
Reid Barber, Coach Keith Saagmnan, Josh Lowman and Coach Kurt Johnston.

Whalers' goalie
It's been a busy offseason for
Plymouth Whalers' goaltender
Jeremy Smith.
The Brownstown Township
native was recently named
recipient of the USA Hockey's
Dave Peterson "Goaltender of
the Year" award. Smith also
shares the Ontario Hockey
League's Dave Pinkney Award
with fellow goaltender Michal
Neuvirth. Smith and Neuvirth
teamed up to lead the OHL in
fewest goals allowed ¢73) duringthe 2006-07 season.
Smith, the top-rated North
American goaltender for this
summer's National Hockey
League Entry Draft June 2223 in Columbus, compiled a
2.59 goals-against average
and .923 save percentage
in 34 games this season for
the Whalers, who won their
second OHL championship
in their 17-year history. Last
summer, Smith played for the
U.S. Under-18 Select Team
in the 2006 Memorial of
Ivan Hinka Tournament and
appeared in all four games as
Team USA won a silver medal.
Plymouth goalies have
now won the Dave Pinkney
Award six times, including five
straight seasons from 19982003. Other Whalers who
have won the award include
Robert Holstinger and Rob
Zepp (1998-99); Zepp and
BillRuggiero (1999-00); Zepp
and Paul Drew (2000-01);

(*) B3

Gavoor takes over for Holmberg
as Spartan's harrier coach

i
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The torch has been passed. '
Paul Holmberg, who
launched the Livonia
Stevenson girls cross country
program in 1975, is stepping
down after 32 seasons as the
Spartans varsity coach.
He will be succeeded by
assistant coach Nancy Gavoor,
a 1974 Stevenson grad.
"Paul Holmberg will be
missed and it's a compliment
to him that Nancy Gavoor will
follow in his footsteps being
that Paul is Nancy's friend and
mentor," Stevenson Athletic
Director Lori Hyman said.
"Nancy is an excellent motivator and is truly dedicated to
assisting her athletes to reach
and surpass their potential.
We are excited that she is the
Stevenson girls cross country
coach. We also thank Paul
Holmberg for what he has
done for the Stevenson cross
country program."
Holmberg took 20 teams
to the state finals with 13 top
ten finishes. His 1976 team
won the state title as an open
invitational just prior to the
Michigan High School Athletic
Association's sponsorship.
Holmberg guided the
Spartans to 13 league and
seven regional titles. The
Spartans were also runner-up
in the regional five times. He
helped produce 13 All-Staters
including three-time honorees
, Julie Vbyles, Kelly Travis'and
Andrea Parker.
The first Stevenson girls
team he coached had only
two runners, but the participation level quickly caught

on. His state championship
squad included sister Karen
and Kathy Schmidt, Sue
Ostrander, Jan Niemiec and
Voyles, whose daughters Lisa
and Linda, ran for Spartans
as well.
"That was the start,"
Holmberg said. "I fought
to have it (girls) added to
the schedule. That's when I
coached both girls and boys.
"The sport has gotten so
much better, it's incredible. As
a whole, the sport has developed by leaps and bounds."
Holmberg retired from
teaching in 1999 and. gave up
the varsity girls track and field
program at Stevenson after the
2003 season. He has spent the
winter months at his second
home in Florida.
"It's been 40 years and I
said to myself that maybe it's
time to move on and do other
things," Holmberg said. "I
always had an idea. Every year
you always had somebody to
come back and coach. You
always have those kids you
hate to leave, but the fact that
I had so many seniors last year
. . . it seemed like the right
time to do it„
"My wife and I are going to
do some traveling in the fall. I
also have four grand kids and
it will give me more time to be
with them."
Gavoor ran track as a sprinter at Stevenson under Liz
Embree and was of Eastern
Michigan University's first
three women's track and field
athletes.
Among her collegiate coaching stops in both track and
cross country include Tufts
University (Mass.), University
_

WALT DMOCH

Plymouth Whalers goaltender Jeremy Smith was presented with USA
Hockey's Dave Peterson "Goaltender of the Year" award recently.

Jason Bacashihua and Drew
(2001-02); and Drew and Jeff
Weber (2002-03).
Smith spent the last few
days in Toronto participating in interviews with NHL's ,
Central Scouting in preparation for NHL Entry Draft. He
handled sharing the Whalers
goaltending situation this
season with Neuvirth with
maturity, especially in the
playoffs when Whalers head
coach. Mike Vellucci decided
to go with Neuvirth in most of

the games.
Whalers trade
Plymouth dealt veteran
defenseman Ryan McGinnis
to Oshawa for second- and
fourth-round draft choices in
2009. McGinnis enjoyed his
best offensive season with the
Whalers last year when he tallied six goals and 24 assist in
60 games.
In all, McGinnis logged 223
games for the Whalers, which
puts him 13th on the all-time
list.

The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage an
introduction to target archery
class from 10 a,m. until 2 p.m.
Saturdays on June 9, Aug. 18 and
Sept. 22, at the Archery Range,
located on Glendale Avenue off
Farmington Road between 1-96
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bemons@oe.tiomecomm,net
(734) 953-2123

_

bring their Own equipment.
A limited number of instructional bow, arrows and other
supplies are available to use
at no additional cost. Class
participants may also bring a
lunch if desired. A half-hour
break is schedule during the
workshop.
Call (734) 466-2410.

Enjoy the Most Spectacular View of the
:^
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already know at
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Pest Value
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and Plymouth Road.
The fee is $12 (residents) and
$14 (non-residents). Children
9-and-under must be accompanied by an adults.
Registration is at the Livonia
Community Recreation
Center, 12100 Hubbard (at
Five Mile Road).
Participants are welcome to

We're there!
SAVE » »

_

of New Mexico, Ohio State,
Ohio University (head coach),
Colorado State, Odessa (Tex.)
Conimmunity College and
Schoolcraft College (2000-02).
Gavoor guided Odessa to
the NJCAA women's track and
field national title in 1989, as
well as a third-place finish
with Schoolcraft in the 2001
NJCAA national women's
cross country championships.
Gavoor, who currently
teaches physical education at
Orchard Lake Middle School
in West Bloomfield, joined
Stevenson's staff as an assistant in track and field under
Holmberg in 2001 and continued under Kelly Graham after
Holmberg retired in 2003.
"I've had a lot of experience,
but not as a high school coach,"
Gavoor said. "I learned a lot
from Paul, about his system. I
followed him around for seven
years. He left a legacy and I'm
part of it. And I also learned a
lot from coach Graham."
Stevenson is coming off a
third-place finish at both the
regional and Western Lakes
Activities Association meets.
The Spartans took 25th in last
year's Division 1 state finals
and return Courtney Calka, a
two-time All-Stater, who will
be a junior this fall.
"It's exciting, but it's going
to be tough chasing (Livonia)
Churchill," said Gavoor of the
Division I state runner-up
(coached by former Stevenson
runner Sue Tatro). "But we
have goals and we want to
compete as a high level."

Wednesday, June 27,2007
at 6:00 P.M.
?
Coach Insignia Restaurant
Renaissance Center: 71 st & 72nd Floors
Gourmet Strolling Dinner - Open Bar - Fabulous Desserts
Reserved Parking included
Auction
Tickets $250 per person Space is limited
Attire: Smart Casual
Detroit Marriott, Renaissance Center (800-228-9290)
offers a special rate to Cass Fireworks ticket holders

4

\*i

Honorary Chair: Ralph Babb
Event Chair: Barb Babb

^

Make up sessions for all ages are:
Sunday, June 17 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Monday, June 18 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Saturday, June 2310:00am -12pm

Please arrive
3 0 minutes
early, bring
soccer ball,
shin guards
a n d water.

^ ^

Questions on Tryouts, please call:

(248)280-9434

, -

or (586)770-3185
Club Italia welcomes athletes
of all ethnic origins.
Visit our website: www.clubitaliasports.com

—-^.
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JUNE 15,16,17
T O BE H E L D A T
SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
18600 Haggerty Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48152
(Between 7 Mile Rd.
& 6 Mile Rd.
Use South Entrance)

j

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Ml
Bodman LLP
DaimlerChrysler Corporation
Ford Motor Company
Genera! Motors Foundation
Hitch Holdings, Inc.
Lear Corporation
MGM Grand Detroit
PVS Chemicals, Inc.
.,
Sodexho

I Community
CLUB ITALIA
warn* anamamtoH

* Club Italia is 501(c)(3)
not for profit organization.

For more information about Cass Community Social Services: www.casscommunity.org

Ad space sponsored by the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
Design donated by MIKA & Associates
Printing for event donated byAIiegra Print and imaging, Southfield: 12 Mite & Northwestern
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Solstice Run
The Solstice Run, sponsored
by the Foresters and presented
by Comcast, will be Saturday,
June 23 at Ford Field in downtown Northville.
The 10-kilometer run starts
at 7:30 a.m. followed by the
quarter-mile Kids Fun Run
at 8:35 p.m. and the 5-kilo-?
meter run-walk presented by
Newgen at 8:45 a.m.
Live entertainment will be
from 7-H a.m.
Pre-registration (before
June 23) are $30 (10K), $25
(5K) and $10 (Fun run). Race
day fees are $35 (10K), $30
(5K) and $12 (Fun Run).
Packet pick-up is from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, June
22 at Northville Square, 133
Main Street. Race day packet
pick-up is at 6:30 a.m.
Event winners will compete
for $1,000 prize money and
gift awards. Medals will go to
the top 500 overall in the 10K;
100 overall in the 5K.
For more information, visit
www.solsticerun.org.

www.hoffletowntife.com

Wednesdays and 10 a.m. to
noon Saturdays at the Lange
Compound Building, 6050
Farmington Road (north of
Ford road).
The WYAA has two units.
The Westland Meteors
practices at Voss Park (Henry
Ruff and Palmer) and play
their home games at Wayne
Memorial High School. The
Westland Comets practice at
Marshall Middle School and
play their home games at John
Glenn High School. '
Age groups for both units
include freshman (8-10), JV
(11-12) and varsity (11-14).
Players are subject to weight
restrictions. All players who
register must product a copy of
their birth certificate (not hospital certificate) and a recent
school photo.
For more information, call
the WYAA during normal
business hours at (734) 4210640.

The following leagues are
now underway for registration
at the Livonia Family YMCA
including:
Co-ed T-Ball, coach-pitch
and kid pitch league (ages 410) and pee wee soccer (ages
3-6), July 7-Aug. 11; fall soccer
(starts early Sept.) instructional (ages 3-8) and recreational (boys and girls under-9
through under-14).
New sports camps and offseason sports training are also
offered. Prices vary.
For more information, call
(734) 261-2161. t

Registration is under way for
the WYAA's new instructional
football program for ages 7-8
at the Lange Compound, 6050
Farmington Road (north of
Ford road).
No scores will be tabulated
and coaches will be allowed on
the field for instructional purposes. Games will be played
prior to Meteors and Comets
on their respective game dates.
Participants must have a
maximum weight restriction
of 115 pounds and must supply
a copy of their birth certificate
to the league.
For more information, call
the WYAA at (734) 421-0640
during normal business hours
•or visit www.wyaa.org.

Recumbent ride

Hockey co^ch sought

Livonia Y leagues

The Wolver-Rents
Redford Union athletic
Recumbent Cyclists will stage
director Brett Steele is accepta self-pace bicycle ride begining applications for the vacatning at 9 a.m. at the Willow
ed position of boys varsity
Metropark pool shelder, locat- . .he^dhoekey coach.
ed off 1-275 (Exit 11).
The coaching vacancy is for
The event is open to all
the combined Redford Unified
cyclist, especially those in
team, which includes playrecumbents.
ers from RU and Thurston,
For more information, call
although administrative duties
(734) 487-9058; or visit www.
for the squad are taken care of
wolverbents.org.
by Steele.
Larry Singer, who coached
WYAA football signup
the team the past three seaRegistration for Westland
sons, recently told Steele he
Youth Athletic Association
was stepping down due to
football will be from 7-9 p.m.
increasing "family and profes-
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STAFF
DAN MELLORS
MANO VAGNINI
KEVIN MARTIN
STAFF
CHRIS JOHNSON
BRAD STORCK
DAVE RADCLIFF
JOE KNOERL
STEVE SHINER
MIKE KiLMAN
BRAD RALLS
MANO VAGNINI
DAVE BURTON
BOB REGAN
LES NEAL
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Men's senior golf
The Michigan Publinx
Senior Golf Association openings for its flighted/handicapped tournaments in its
Saturday/Thursday events.
Men age 50 and older are eligible. For more information
call (734) 207-PUTT (7888) or
go online to www.mpsga.org.

GC adult softbali info
For more information
about signing up for any of
the Garden City Parks &
Recreation adult softbali
leagues, contact Daniel
Plamondon, recreation/arena
supervisor for the parks and
rec department, at (734) 7931886 or e-mail him at dplamondon@gardencitymi.org.
There are several men's
leagues .(Class D and Class
Super D) as well as women's
and coed leagues, with doubleheaders slated now through
June both at Garden City Park
and the lighted softbali field at
Garden City High School.
Plamondon said the
leagues, affiliated for the •
first time with United States
Sports Specialty Association
(USSSA), will play a pair of
seven-week sessions, with
games continuing until midSeptember.
Registration for Westland
Youth Athletic Association
cheerleading will be from 7-9
p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m.
-until noon Saturdays at the
Lange Compound Building,
6050 Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road).
Registration for the
Westland Comets and Meteors
cheerleading squads is open to
all girls ages 6-14 (as of Sept. l).
Both units will cheer for the
Meteors and Comets freshman, JV and varsity football
squads during the season and
also participate in the Western
Suburban Junior Football
League, cheerleading rally.
Call the WYAA at (734) 4210640 during normal business
hours or visit www.wyaa.org.
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Tiyouls will be in the back of Bicentennial
For more information please

WWW.

sional demands.
Those interested in applying, should contact Steele at
(313) 242-4270.

Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage its
SK8 Jam for boys and girls
ages 7-and-up beginning
at noon Saturday, June 16
at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center Skate Park,
located at 15100 Hubbard
Road (at Five Mile).
Registration is from 11 a.m. to
noon the day of the event (cost
$5). Pre-registration is underway at the LCRC (cost $3).
Prizes will be awarded for
beginner, intermediate and
expert skaters.
For more information, call (734) 466-2900.

Zanglin Downriver Run
The Zanglin Downriver Run
will celebrate its 25th anniversary Friday, June 15 in downtown Trenton.
The 1-mile fun run starts at
7:30 p.m. followed by the 8kilometer race at 8 p.m.
Entry forms are available
online at www.zanglinrun.
com; or by visiting Total
Runner, 15265 Dix-Toledo
Road, Southgate. You can register in person at Total runner
through June 10 for $18; June
11-14 you can register and pick
up your registration packet
for $20. Race day registration,
which begins at 5:30 p.m. at
the corner of W. Jefferson and
St. Joseph streets, is $25.
Online registration is also
available through June 14 at
www.active. com.
For more information, call
(734) 282-1101.

Youth Fitness Meet

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton Soccer Club Academy participants Ryen O'Meara and Sheila Reter
polish their passing skills Thursday afternoon at Independence Park i n p
Canton.
V

ACADEMY
FROM, PAGE B1

play.
The seven-month training
program begins in September
with registration running from
July 1 through Aug. 15.
The Academy will sponsor a maximum of six teams
-- three for each gender — that
will compete in the Western
Suburban Soccer League. A
selection day for these teams

The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation Youth Fitness meet
for boys and girls ages 7-14
will start at 10 a,m. Thursday, -FROM, PAGE B1
June 28 at Rotary Park.
Free registration'is from 9recent weeks with his array
9:45 a.m. on June 28. Youths
of four pitches and ability to
must live in the Livonia or
overpower high school batters.
Clarenceville school districts
Entering Saturday's regionto participate.
als, Matchulat sported a. 1.71
Among the events include
ERA and 68 strikeouts in 43
standing long jump, running
innings, walking just 15.
long jump, chinning, dashes,
When Taylor announced
agility course and softbali throw. to Matchulat and his teamCall 0734) 4.66-2410.
mates that he was picked by

HATCHULAT

will be held Friday, June 15,
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. and
Saturday, June 16, from 1-3 ,
p.m. at Independence Park in
Canton.
'
For more information, visit
www.cantonsoccerclub.corn.
Prospective players do not
have to be residents of Canton,
to participate.
ewright@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2108

^
"

the Tigers, "he got a round of
applause and gave that Toby
grin."
After Redford Union's
season concludes, and if
Matchulat does sign, he likely
would then go to a developmental camp.
"He throws hard, he has four
different pitches and still has
room for growth and improvement," said Taylor, about what
intrigued the scouts. "The big
word is potential with these

guys."
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Get $50 wnen you open
a checking account with
direct deposit * Get $50
more when you bring
in your old check* "

> ' *

-«-. „

www.flagstar.com

L

'*
'*

Vv

m

ff*

¥

.a£

'* .
*- *
*0pen a checking account with an automatic, recurring direct deposit of income monthly and we'll deposit $50 into your account within 30 days after the first
occurs. Account must remain active for 90 days or $50 bonus will be forfeited. $50 minimum opening deposit Is required wifft funds not currently on deposit with I
Bank. Bonus does not count toward minimum opening deposit. Direct deposit must occur within 60 days of account opening. "Opening of checking account wrttfair
automatic, recurring direct deposit of monthly income Is necessary to be eligible for $50 bonus for returning old bank's checks. 350 for old bank's checks will be deported
after account opening. Only one $50 deposit for checks per checking account. tNan-Ragstar ATMs are completely free to Loyal Customers; Valued Customers will be assessed
a $2 usage fee. Neither offer is available for businesses or public units. Other restrictions may apply. Each $50 bonus is considered interest and is subject to 1099-INT
reporting. Special offers may be cancelled at any time without notice. Offer available only to customers without a current Flagstar Bank checking account.
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Addiction,
depression
are-1
^proximately 4 million people
"With drug problems also have
Omental illness problems. This
means that about 30 percent of those
with a drag or drug and alcohol problem also suffer from a serious mental
illness including personality disorders, major depression, schizophrenia
and bipolar disorder.
Addiction and
depression often go
hand in hand. If one
is using or abusing
addictive substances
or engaging in addictive behaviors it is
very likely that person is also suffering
Chat Room
from depression.
Likewise if one is
Paul Melrose
depressed one may
selfmedicateasa
way of denying or coping with the
difficulties and pain that depression
brings.
Depression and other psychiatric
illnesses increase the risk of addiction. Of all people who are diagnosed
as having a psychiatric illness, 29
percent are alcohol or drug abusers.
As many as 37 percent of people who
abuse alcohol and 53 percent of people who abuse drugs have at least one
serious mental illness. Depression,
already common in the general population, is even more common among
alcoholics and drug abusers.
There are several reasons that a
person who is depressed might be
abusing drugs of some kind. The
easiest reason to appreciate is that
using drugs takes one away, temporarily, from the painful feelings of
worthlessness, sadness, and guilt.
When the drugs wear off, those feelings return. This cycle may create or
increase the addictive cycle. Often ,
depression creates in the person a
desire to withdraw. • When one is
forced to be in public situations it
may be so painful for that person
that he or she will use drugs to cope.
There is also the professional opinion
that one who is depressed may be
more prone to abuse substances.
On the other side of the coin addictions may be the first step to depression. Abuseof drugs or engaging in
addictive behaviors may create conditions psychiatric problems. There are
some psychotic symptoms that occur
because of the use of cocaine.
Hallucinations, anxiety, and mood
disorders are just a few. Depression
can be a byproduct of substance
abuse. Treatment of the substance
abuse will lift the depression that
occurred during that time.
These "dual diagnosis" situations,
as they are called, are often difficult to properly diagnose and then
to treat. Substance abuse must be
addressed before the depression can
be looked at. Many of the stresses in
life can easily lead to depression, substance abuse or both.
These are recognized and serious medical conditions that require
treatment and for which treatment
is available. Sadly there is still the
stigma of recognizing substance
abuse or mental health conditions
and then following through. Caught
early treatments can at least lessen
the severity many of these conditions
if not make it possible to manage.
Dr. Paul Melrose is Executive Director of the
Samaritan Counseling Center of SE Michigan.
He can be reached at www.paulmeirose.com
or .through 248-474-4701. The staff of the •
Samaritan Counseling Center can be reached
through www.samaritancounselingmichigan.
com or at 248-474-4701.

BY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
STAFF WRITER

Walk offers bounty
of gardening ideas

Visitors won't have far to walk to
enjoy two of the seven gardens on
the Friends for the Development
of Greenmead's Walk 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 23, in Livonia.
A wicker basket filled with pink begonias welcomes visitors as they enter the
gate to the backyard of Kathie and John
Sterbling. Once inside a world of flowers
and plants color the nearly one-acre landscape.
Just next door a grass pathway links
Brenda Bachman's and Philip Kraemer's
gardens which Brenda says are rarely
seen by others. Meander through the deep
dark shade garden with a dry creek bed.
It's like being in the woods of northern
Michigan.
The walk offers an abundance of creative ideas in themes ranging from patriotic to a natural garden reminiscent of
the ones found in Tuscany or the south of
France.
Tickets are $9 in advance, $10 on
the day of the event, and available at
Livonia libraries, Community Resources
Department at Livonia City Hall (33000
Five Mile), and the Greenmead Historical
Village office (20502 Newburgh). For
information, call (734) 425-4855.

to take home

SY LINDA ANN CH0MIN
STAFF WRITER

Marie-Louise Capote remembers her
father talking about his Swedish heritage
but never fully experienced the culture
until joining the Jenny Lind Club.
In May she helped celebrate the 70th
anniversary of the organization founded
in 1937 to raise funds for the American
Swedish Museum in Philadelphia which
was about to open. The club honors the
legendary Swedish soprano Jenny Lind.
Capote does everything she can to keep
her Swedish background alive including
serving on the board of the Swedish Club
in Farmington Hills and singing with
the women's Scandia Chorus based there.
She joined the Jenny Lind Club four years
ago. The celebration took place in the
VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia in mid-May.

A couple of ceramic rabbits sit among the
Verbena in Brenda Bachman's garden.

Stealing's back yard.

Proceeds from the Garden Walk benefit the restoration and preservation of
Greenmead, a recreation of early Livonia.
Over the years the Friends have raised
nearly $300,000 for the historic village
which is part of the walk.
"We like to have small and large yards,
different neighborhoods," said Jan
Bennett, Friends president. "We never
run out of homes to feature! This is the
Please see WALK, C3

"Jenny Lind was born in 1820 in
Stockholm and was known as the Swedish
Nightingale. She debuted at age 17. P.T.
Barnum brought her to America in the
1850s to perform 137 concerts in 37 different cities in 21 months," said Marie-Louise
Capote of Plymouth. "She was not only
revered for her voice but gave all her proceeds to charitable organizations in the
U.S. and Sweden.
"The club first met in Grosse Pointe
in 1937-1 understand from some of the
members in their 80s that this was a very
snooty club. You had to be invited to join.
That's changed dramatically. Until l1/* years
ago you had to be married to a Swede or
have Swedish blood. We changed that. We
want other people to come in."
Margareta Anden went through 70 years Eleonara Charison, Ann Nickoloff and Margareta Anden at the 70th
of files to compile a booklet on the club's
anniversary celebration of the Jenny Lind Club in May. Charison and Anden
co-chaired the event at the VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College.

Please see SWEDISH, C2

Uninsured?

WESTERN WAYNE URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM - 1 0 PM

' 9 5 ALL BNCLUSIVE
VISIT
Includes Xrays, Dr. Visii, Lab

Adults Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays

(mention tEtis atl)
Only at Western VJzyne Urgent Cam

%A

2 0 5 0 Haggerty Road • Suite 140 • Canton
Located in the Haggerty Professional Plaza
South of Ford Road • Next to Lifetime Fitness for more info go to: www.michiganurgentcare.com

30 MINUTE
URGENT CARE
GUARANTEE!

Livonia Urgent Care

Saratoga Urgent Care

Southgate Urgent Care

Warren Urgent Care

Woodland Urgent Care

5726 Schaefer, Dearborn

8944 Macomb St., Grosse Isle

37595 Seven Mile, Livonia

15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit

15777 Northline Rd., Southgate

31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren

22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit

313-846-8400

734-365-5200

734-542-6100

313*527-4000

586-276-8200

313-387-8700

Dearborn Urgent Care Grosse Isle Urgent Care
y^-^.-:v?^ft!ie^-^5y^>M^ rl ^7.1v^Fi

734-324-7800
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for adopt-a-dog day
The K-9 Academy Training
Facility is still looking for animal rescue groups to take part
in their first annual Rescue
Dog Adoption Day 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, June 23, in the
building at 3441 Filbert, south
of Michigan Avenue, east of
Venoy, Wayne.
The purpose is to find the
dogs their forever homes.
There is no fee to participate.
Simply come with the adaptable dogs and meet prospective new owners in the comfort

of the facility. Groups are
requested to bring everything
they need for the dogs for
the day - leashes and collars,
crates to put the dogs in if you
must leave them unattended, a
water bowl, treats, etc.
For more information or to
sign up for the event, call (734)
641-9507 or send e-mail to
mail@k9atf.com.
The staff of K-9 Academy
will be working to promote
this event; Fliers will be sent
to all of their clientelle as

well as area veterinarians,
pet stores, and supermarkets.
As an incentive for prospective pet owners there will be a
raffle for T-shirts, dog treats,
leashes, and toys. In addition,
each new owner will receive a
$50 coupon for an obedience
class through K-9 ATE
Even if you're not thinking
about adopting a new friend,
come out and make a donation
to help support these groups
that rescue animals from sad
situations.

The staff at Greenmead
Historical Park has scheduled
a taJHety of activities through
thelr&ohth of June. For more
in%r"matiori,'cS51'('248)4'77- •''
73¾½.
G^eenmead's Model "A"
Suiiday takes place 1-4 p.m.
June 10, at the historic village
on Newburgh, south of Eight
Mile in Livonia.
Admission is $3 adults, $2
students. Parking is Free.
Members of the Livingston
County Model "A" Club will be
cruising onto the Greenmead
grounds so come out and see
the cars, talk to the owners

and tour the historic buildings
at Greenmead; Refreshments
will be available on site.
Greehrnead is one of the
stops on the Livonia Garden
Walk 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 23.
Tickets are $9 in advance,
$10 on the day of the walk.
Along with the gardens at
Greenmead, the 18th annual
walk features 7 residential
gardens.
Maps will be available on
the day of the walk.
In addition to special events,
volunteers host tours of the
historic village from 1-4 p.m.

Sundays through October and
December (no tours on holiday
weekends).
. Tickets are; $3 adults, $2, :
students. Parking is free.
- Each tour building features
period artifacts and furnishings.
Visitors are invited to stroll
through the flower gardens of
Hill House or take a walk on
the Virginia B. Matley Nature
Trail. Pack a picnic lunch and
spend the afternoon enjoying
the park.
Proceeds from all events
and activities benefit historic
Greenmead.
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This photograph shows Jenny Lind Club members in 1937.

SWEDISH
FROM, PAGE CI .
history. She was born and
raised in Sweden then moved
to the U.S. 35 years ago.
"In the first year of starting the club they arranged
bridge parties, socials, luncheons and raised $200," said
Anden, a Birmingham resident
who joined the club in 1975.
"During the war years they
became active in raising relief
funds for the American Red
Cross, the Save the Children

Federation. They celebrated
certain Swedish traditions,
Lucia around Dec. 13, which
was based on a saint. In
Sweden the oldest daughter
dresses up in a long white
robe, wears a wreath of green
and carries a tray of sweets.
The tradition was picked up by
the Jenny Lind Club and signifies the start of the holidays
for us."
Ann Nickoloff's parents
immigrated from Sweden so
it's important for the former
Plymouth resident to maintain
traditions. She's especially
proud of th
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Sf Custom <2?rie£ 'Work

6414 N. Merriman • Westiand
Between Ford & Warren Roads
334.42^5959

Dan's Custom Brickwork

www.barsons.com

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

$ARSON£

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

Greenhouses

HARDY BANANA PLANTS,
TROPICAL BANANA PLANTS,
MANDEVILLA'S & JASMINE. WE
CARRY ATLAS GARDEN GLOVES!

•

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

Annuals, Perennials, Vegetable
Plants, Hanging Baskets, Topsoils & Peat

9

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

Free Estimates
Pumps, Liners, Filters, Fish,
Chemicals & Pond Plants.
We can custom design a water
feature to fit your space..,preformed
ponds & flexible liners.
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Fill a Bag Full for

Special -
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3-5"
j I Reg. $7.99

only
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Licensed and Insured

A carefee way to grow
everything. But w e like'em for
tomatoes. Box is on coasters
pre-fertilized & self watering.

Good M-Th only w/coupon • Exp. June 14,2007
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Bood M-Th only w/coupon • Exp. June 14,2007
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NEWSPAPERS

Subscribe and get all your
local news plus a little
Fill in t h e o r d e r b l a n k b e l o w
and you're on your w a y to
getting valuable information
about your c o m m u n i t y news you can use about local
events, city government,
local sports, schools,
business and a w h o l e lot
more.
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Tuesday, June 12, 7:05
Wednesday, June 13, 7:05
Thursday, June 14,1:05
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Plus, t o t h a n k y o u f o r y o u r
order, w e ' l l i n c l u d e a

$

Weekday Ualue Pack

4

For more information
about the Jenny Lind Club or
Swedish Club, call Capote at
(734) 459-0596..
The Swedish Club hosts a
mid-summer celebration on
June 16 which is open to the
public. The event includes
a breakfast and dinner in
addition to entertainment by
the Swedish Club's Scandia
Chorus and men's Arpi
Chorus.
"We'll have a Maypole
and folk dancing around the
Maypole," said Capote.
For details, visit www.swedishclub.net.

OEOS431 D55

Beautiful
OK

e scholarship the club
awards annually to a young
woman pursuing a career
in vocal performance in
Michigan schools.
"The purpose of the club is
what attracted me," said Ann
Nickoloff of Northville. "We
want to preserve Swedish
culture and we're looking for
anyone interested in those
goals. We started out as public
service to the community and
to preservation. I believe in
continuation of a family's heritage. Whatever background
you have it's important that
you maintain those traditions,
that your children and grandchildren understand their
background."

HOT DOGS $ f i 9
SOfT DRINKS U l l

10 T a r g e t
gift card!

MUU '

Available for all Monday through Thursday home games!*
^Excludes 8/27

For tickets call

866-66-TIGER

Clip and mail or call 1 - 8 6 6 - 8 8 7 - 2 7 3 7

TIDERS.tOM

Mail to: Circulation Department
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150

m a w * . L*AouB

YOUR

TIGER?

I

af$34.95 and receive a $10 TARGET Gift Card
Q

"Sheff's Kitchen" Ticket Special

PAYMENT ENCLOSED

QBILL

• Lower Level - Outfield Box Ticket

Name
Address,
City
Phone

• Tigers Chef Hat,

CREDITDflROIHFORHATIOHtUwiSfl

Only $38
• Hot Dog
%

I I'd like to subscribe and receive my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for six months

• Soft Drink
"Sheff's Kitchen" tickets available for the following games:
June 25 & 27, July 3. 4 & 5 wwe supplies last

Credit eard Number

ME
-

Email address.
•

MASTERCARD
;

Carrier Delivery Only Cannot be combined with any other offer

QDISCCVER

.JAHEK

Exp. Date.

Offer Expires 6-30-07

(*) C3
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Morning
Glories in
Brenda
Bachman's
backyard
garden.

FROM, PAGE

18th garden walk. Gardens
have really changed in Livonia
in that time. So many people
around town are doing much
more of interest in their front
and back yards. What I find •
fascinating is the variety of
plants. There was a time when
only 6 to 7 standard plants
were used."
Kathie Sterbling grows
about 1500 annuals and vegetable plants under lights on
her kitchen counter, among
them Way Ahead, an heirloom
tomato. Outside the home's
back brick wall is a planting
workbench with Sweet lOO's
- cherry tomato plants that will
grow in hanging baskets.
Lately, Sterbling has been
spending 13-hour days in the
garden preparing for the walk
and an annual plant sale with
her daughter 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, June
14-16, at 16423 Pollyanna,
south of Six Mile, west of
Farmington road. Thirty
varieties of homegrown perennials, annuals, raspberries,
vines, herbs, tomato plants,
wild flowers, and shade plants
will be for sale. ,
"I like growing unusual
things," said Kathie Sterbling
whose husband John helps
with the heavier work. He
crafted all ofthe bird houses
scattered throughout the gardens.
Sterbling's creativity abounds in this backyard
oasis. Six flower-filled wicker
baskets hang from the crabappie tree, not suspended by rope
but old leather belts. Blackeyed Susan vines climb up a
trellis made from wire coat
hangers. Old wooden kitchen
spoons announce the names
of herbs planted alongside the
house.

"I have these creative
said Sterbling pointing
old wheel barrow filled with
flowers and an old metal tub
from a Plymouth Historical
Museum garage sale. "I like
to use old things in the garden like an antique cultivator,
antique school desk. I make
wreaths out of grape vines for
accent pieces."
Back in 1985 when Sterbling
began working on the gardens
an inground pool took up
space in the yard so she had it
removed and brought in dirt
for the island of plantings that
attract hummingbirds and 14different species of butterflies.
"It's such a joy. I don't consider it work. I say I'm going
out into the yard and play,"
said Sterbling who uses her
wheel barrow as a walker and
Kathy Sterbling works in her backyard garden which will be featured on the upcoming Garden Walk to benefit Greenmead.
shovel as a crutch due to a disability. "This is one of my most the shade garden'with a dry
favorite parts ofthe garden.
creek bed that keeps the rain
The yellow flowered corydalis
from pooling in the yard.
spreads and keeps the weeds
"We want to walk around a
out. Most ofthe plants were
corner and not be able to see
purchased at the Cranbrook
what's ahead. Once it matures
plant sale."
it will have that look," said
SOQ7
PRIUS
Brenda Bachman doesn't
Bachman who sees the garPre-Owned
favor any single plant or tree in den as a work in progress.
HYBRID
the gardens where two pools
Kraerher, who crafted the eleSpecials
and waterfalls provide calmgant cedar trellis, is building
ing sights and sounds. This is
a garden shed out of stone to
' 0 5 SCION TC
Bachman's haven after return- become part ofthe landscape.
s
CD,alloys.
14,595
ing from her job as a body shop
Woodworking is a hobby
SALE $
manager.
of Kraemer's. He's currently
' 0 4 SIENNA XLE
PRICE
"I enjoy seeing how they all
remodeling the interior ofthe
"At/Day
Silver,
49k, certified. s 2 1 , 5 9 5
work together," said Bachman, house. Together the two are
plus tax, title, doc, dest.
Evany Day/"
who began developing the gar- taking down the power lines
' 0 5 HIGHLANDER
2QQ7
dens in 2003.
over the yard and burying
Up
to
5
quarts
V6,4x4,3rd
seat. » 2 4 , 5 0 5
COROLLA C E
Bachman prefers perennials them underground to make
such as hostaforthe gardens
the view ofthe gardens even
Standard Motor Oil
' 0 5 CHRYSLER PACIFICA
because they're less work. Even more pleasing.
&
Filter
32,000 miles, black. s 1 8 , 2 6 5
so the plantings constantly
"We have hummingbird and
need tending. Bachman no
woodland gardens, shade and
*05 M A Z D A 6
ALL MAKES
sooner finishes pulling weeds
partial shade gardens," said
SALE
s
4dr.,24k,gold.
18,025
ALL
MODELS
on one end ofthe gardens
Bachman. "I don't have any
PRICE
when it's time to start again.
other hobbies. I started work"We have an evergreen garing on the front five years ago
den along the fence. I like it
but had back surgery and took
because ofthe wildlife it brings the summer off. This is very
« « ^ - WW-. " * % ( " C
Pm\
G
in. I love the birds. The squirtherapeutic. It's good exercise
rels hang out all the time."
and relaxation. It's a pastime
Rocks line the path through
and a passion."

SERRA

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER
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21,699
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June 17 •• 8 a.m.- 4 p.m
THE LEADING CONNECTION FOR B U S I N E S S PROFESSIONALS

S6.00 Admission
Free Parking ~
2007 Season
Schedule:
• Sat.- Sun.,

DETROIT-WINDSOR CHAPTER

•Sun., Aug. 19
•Sat.- Sun.,

¢^.

-7,*»^*

•Sun., O c t . 2 1
•Sun., Nov.4
Visit our Web Site at www.annarborantiquesmarket.com

Special thanks,
to our sponsors
whose support.
made this book
possible.

<http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com>

5055 Ann Arbor Saline Road Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds (Exit # 175 off 1-94, then south 3 miles)
Ali items Guaranteed as Represented.

Over 250 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles * All Under Cover • No Pets Please
For more information, contact Doug Supinger at 937-875-0808 or email to: jiriersoup@aol.com
OE03S33270
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N e w B o o k b y Local A u t h o r D e v e l o p s C h i l d r e n ' s
C r e a t i v e A b i l i t y a n d Raises Funds f o r L i t e r a c y
Proceeds from "Yours For the Dreaming" will support
Executive Women International®
Detroit-Windsor Chapter

GooclThroughJime and July

Reading Rallies and Children's literacy programs.
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ww.ewidetroitwihdsor.org
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received main
honori and award*
including being

ADVANCED V E I N
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
- Board Certified ~
46325W.12MileRd.
Suite 150 • Novi

248-344-9110
www.AVtherapies.com

ll.ltllLO OIV-M

'Detroit'sTop Docs"
•n Hi.i'i'
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Before

AFTER

Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most
insurances
• State-of-the-art
treatments
• Quick, office-based
procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!
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Get your copy of the book today1
www.voursforthedreaming.com
0E0BS33S73
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DRIVER with COL/LABORER
For Landscaping Co.-,' located
in Novi. Must be energetic.
Call Chris:
248-670-2574

ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper
Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting
Hartland & NW Detroit,

Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or

EmallHVAC@MECC1.com

ACCOUNTNG
Dealership seeks experienced professional to join
their accounting office.
Qualified candidates will
have strong
dealership
background with costing
deals, title work & schedule maintenance. Reynolds
& Reynolds experience
preferred.
Please
fax
resume to 734-453-5993
Administrative Assistant &
Summer Camp Counselor
Montessori School in Troy.
Email: oca_troy@sbcglobal.net

Call: 248-589-3590
AIR DUCT CLEANING TECH
Exp. In HVAC preferred.
Part/Full-Time position.
Call: (734) 449-1900
ALL STUDENTS/OTHERS
$14.25 base/appt, customer
sales/service, no exp needed,
conditions exist. Must be 17+.
APPLY NOW! Positions filling
FAST!!'
(248)426-4405
Open Memorial Day!

AUTO PORTER
Used Car Porter needed for
a busy west side Chevrolet
Dealer. Full-Time position
w i t h benefits a v a i l a b l e .
Must be able to perform a
variety of tasks with a positive attitude. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Apply in person to
the used car department at

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
Livonia IVII48152
www.schoolcraft.8du
Part-Time positions
as follows:

Primary CaregiverChildren's Center
Infant Room
Assistant
SupervisorChildren's Center
Applications along with
photocopies of college transcripts must be received in
Human Resources no later
than Tuesday, June 5,2007
at 4:30PM. For job posting,
to apply online or download
applications visit our
website at:
www.schoalcraft.edu/hr

Schoolcraft College
is art Equal
Opportunity Employer
CLEANERS/ JANITORS
$8/ hr. Part-Time.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 5:30-9:30pm.
PLYMOUTH AREA.

(734) 283-6934
CLEANING • OFFICES
Part-Time, eves. Offices
in W. BLOOMFIELD &
FARMINGTON
Forappt. 246-615-3554

CMM OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER
Prototype Parts. Must be proficient in inspection & GD&T.
Days, overtime.
Delta Research
32971 Capftol
Livonia Ml 48160
or tax:
(734) 261-0909
bobs@delrecarp.com

CNC MILL POSITIONS
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
Corner of
Plymouth/Haggerty
No phone calls please.
AUTOMOTIVE
CUSTOM PAINTER
Body
Fabrication
and
Restoration.
Experienced
only! Redford location.

313-475-9158

BUILDING
Management company seeking motivated individual to
perform maintenance duties
at a S. Oakland County property. Forward resumes by May
28th to: RPS Management,
9514 AspenviewDr.
Grand Blanc, Mi 48439

CDL & iC
STRAIGHT
TRUCK DRIVERS
Reliable Delivery has
Immediate openings for
indepent c o n t r a c t o r s
with 24' straight trucks
and limited openings for
a CDL driver to operate a
company vehicle. Flexible
hours. Hard workers can
earn $ 1 2 0 0 / w k . Email
eoconnor@reliabledelivery.com or fax resume to
734-595-0102.

CEMENT FINISHER
Must be able to finish, edge,
set forms, and do digging.
(734)981-1039

Horizontal, Vertical Mill.
3,4,5 Axis. The area's most
advanced prototype shop
looking for the area's highest
skilled workers.
www.delrecorp.com
Delta Research
32971 Capitol, Livonia
(734) 261-6400
or fax:
(734) 261-0909
COUNTER PERSON
For drycleaners,
near Birmingham. AM shift.
(248) 217-9706
CUSTOMER SALES/SERVICE

College Students
GREAT PAY
immediate summer openings,
flexible schedules, conditions
apply, must be 17+, we train.
CALL NOW (246)426-4405
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY)

Direct Care Workers
Supporting people with
disabilities in their homes.
Requires good driving record.
Needed for Farmington Hills,
Livonia, Garden City,
Dearborn Heights, Westland
Redford, Plymouth & Taylor.
All shifts though not at
all locations. $7.30 Untrained/
$7.80 Trained.
Contact Justin at:
(248)477-5209x107

DRIVERS
Exp'd Gravel Train drivers.
Apply Mon-Fri: 12550
Farmington Rd, Livonia.
F & I MANAGER
Suburban Detroit GM dealership seeking professional
F S I Manager. Only exp'd
need apply. Email resume
connie@rrta-mar.com or
Fax 248-442-5024

Forklift-Hilo Drivers
Large automotive parts company in'Novi is seeking experienced forkllft drivers with
shipping & receiving. Must
have current or recently
expired Hilo license, stand
up, sit down exp. Call Now:
248-477-0512
ARCADIA
General

SUMMER WORK
$14.25 base/appt.
•Full/Part-Time
•Customer Sales/Service
•Conditions apply,
Must be 17+
•No exp. needed - we train
•visit: workforstudents.com
Call Monday: (248) 426-4405
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY!
Government
FIRE FIGHTER
City of Farmington Hills Fire
Department. See website for
appticaton and p o s t i n g .
www.fhgov.com Deadline:
June 6, 2007. EOE.
Human Resources
31555 Eleven Mile Road
Farmington Hills, Ml 48336
HANDYMAN
For beautiful Assisted Living
Community. Full or Part-Time.
(734) 326-6193

IDEAL FOR

STUDENTS
Fastest Growing Energy Co.
* Outside Application Takers
• Average $25.00 Per Hr.
• A t Least 19 Yrs. Old
Mr. Diamond 248-594-2341
LANDSCAPE LABORERS
Exp. a plus. Must be able to
get Ghauffeur's license &
medical card. (248) 348-4464
LAWN CUTTING
EXPERIENCED
Must have own transportation.
$9/hr.
Call: 313-433-5500
LAWN MAINTENANCE CREW
SUPERVISOR
Must have experience & good
driving record. Fulltime position with year round work
available. Call 734-522-1660
MAINTENANCE FOREMAN
Must be able to work on all
types of machinery & vehicles.
Call Chris:
248-670-2574

0

Maintenance
Supervisor

Experienced
maintenance supervisor
needed for a mid-size apt
community in Westland.
Knowledge in all aspects of
maintenance must be
HVAC certified. Competitive
salary and benefits.
Call:
734-455-3880
Fax resume: 734-453-6050

DRIVER/PRODUCTION
Manufacturer looking for individual to drive a straight truck
and willing to work in the fact o r y when not d r i v i n g .
Applicants must have a valid
chauffeur's license, a good
driving record, pass a drug
screen and be able to lift
moderate weight. Benefits.
Call: (248) 478-7788
or apply in person at:
20775 Chesley, Farmington.

DRIVER
To run 300 mile radius of
Detroit. Class A Truck. 1 yr.
exp. Good driving record. Full
or part-time. (800) 535-5085
DRIVER & WAREHOUSE
Automotive warehouse needs
drivers & warehouse workers,
lart-time. 313-255-1122
Full/pa

MANUFACTURING
MANAGER
Precision aircraft, automotive, gage company. Must
have strong managerial,
problem solving & production control skills. Knowledge of advanced manufacturing techniques along
with gears a plus.
Send resume to
sales@tifcogagegear.com
or lax 734-525-8400
Tifco Gage & Gear
33067 Industrial Road
Livonia, Ml 48150

734-525-8000

www.hometownlffe.com

MECHANIC
Landscape/construction company seeks experienced heavy
duty truck & e q u i p m e n t
mechanic. Will repair all types
of vehicles and equipment.
Apply: TERRAFIRMA INC.
3780 E. Morgan Rd.
Ypsllantl Ml 48197
Fax: 734-434-2630
email: careers®
ierrafirmalandscape.net
PAYROLL
Growing PEO looking for individual with min. 5 yrs. payroll
processing exp. Must be good
communicator, strong cust.
serv. & accurate. Fax resume
Attn: Angie 313-388-0303.
Production Management

Growth
Opportunity
Absopure Water Company,
a premier bottled water
company with an expanding
national presence, is experiencing
unprecedented
growth, and has created a
prime opportunity for a few
exceptional additions to our
management team. We are
currently recruiting for a
Production Line Leader
with 2+ years experience in
a leadership role preferably
in a high speed production
facility. Bachelors Degree
preferred. At the
Absopure Water Company
our primary objective is to
add value to our stakeholders, customers and employees. Hiring quality employees is essential to our
achieving this. Our compensation and benefits are
consistent with an industry
leader. They include medical/dental/vision/life insurance (including pharmacy
plan), short/long term disability; 401K; product purchase program; paid holidays/vacation days.
If Interested
send resume to
Production Line Leader at
HR@Absopure.com

E.O.E.
PROJECT BILLING
COORDINATOR
NTH Consultants, Ltd., is an
employee-owned infrastructure and environmental engineering firm with locations
throughout Ml, OH, IN and PA.
Recently named one of Metro
Detroit & Western Michigan's
"101 Best Places to Work" by
the Michigan Business &
Professional Association for
2006, we offer competitive
compensation & benefits, continuous professional growth &
development, flexible work-life
policies, and much more.
Come grow with us!
We are searching for a Project
Billing Coordinator for our
Farmington Hills office. An
Associates
degree
in
Accounting or High School
Diploma with 5-7 yrs of project
accounting exp. is required.
To be successful in this role,
you should have a working
knowledge of project accounting & automated b i l l i n g /
accounting systems, Excel
&Word. You must be able to
work independently under tight
deadlines in a fast paced environment. Ability to muitl-task
and excellent organizational
skills are a must. Solid communications skills are a must
in order to interact with project
engineers & management.
For more information about
us, check us out at www.nthconsultants.com For immediate consideration, forward
resume and salary requirements to
hr@nthconsultants.com
EOE/AAP, M/F/D/V
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SALESPERSON/
ESTIMATOR
for construction co. Good personality & work ethic. FT. Fax
resume to: 734-458-8703,

SUMMER WORK

Security

$14.25 base/appt.
Immediate openings this wk.

Customer Service/Sales,
conditions apply.
Must be 17+ (248)426-4405
Open Memorial Day!

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
for
Site Supervisor
Ideal for
Retired Military or taw
Enforcement
Tenable Protective
Services, Inc.
is seeking a professional &
exp. Security Site Supervisor for a high profile corporate account located in
Troy, Ml.
Responsibilities include,
but not limited to: maintaining safety & security of
the bldg., interacting with
clients & corp. employees,
acting as a liaison between
management & c l i e n t ,
m o n i t o r cameras, fire
alarm s y s t e m s , perform
security checks, complete
corresponding reports.
Shift: 6am-2pm, Mon-Fri,
rate starts at $12 per hr.
Security, Event Staff

& Guest Services
Event security, s e c u r i t y
response team, and guest
services. Starting wage is
$8.50 for security officer &
$11/hr. for supervisors.
These positions are seasonal and are o u t d o o r
events. Security & Event
Staff persons must be customer service o r i e n t e d ,
enjoy w o r k i n g w i t h the
public and possess some
security or guest services
experience. All applicants
must have a reliable means
of transportation.
Applicants must be 21 yrs.
of age for security and 18
for event/guest services, no
criminal convictions, &
mandatory drug screening.
Training & career advancement also provided.
Email: gtiurg@tenable.net
or fax: 248-541-9701
phone: 248-541-9700
EOE/DFWP

Shipping & Receiving
For commercial door distributor. Seeking a qualified Individual for a full-time shipping
& receiving position. Applicant
must have the ability to lift
more than 50 lbs. Hi-lo/Door
& hardware experience a plus.
Please email or fax resume:
Matt: 734-422-6335
or Matt@fdhnet.com

SHIPPING/
RECEIVING
SPECIALIST
Immediate full time day
shift opening available for
dock worker. Must be an
independent worker, have
problem solving skills,
basic computer skills, &
must have previous experience in snipping/receiving, warehouse, & Inventory control. Salary range
$ 1 0 - $ 1 2 / h r based on
experience, Benefits. Will
train person with right
mixture of experience and
attitude. Apply in person
@ 6774 Brandt, Romulus,
Mi 48174. Attn: Aaron

Summer Help
Innovative m a n u f a c t u r i n g
company seeks conscientious,
dependable students for summer work in our state-of-theart facility. Positions available
Monday t h r o u g h
Friday
6:30am-4:00pm.
No experience necessary - will train.
Send resume to: HR
43850 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.,
Plymouth, Ml 48170 or
e-mail to: hr@dadco.net. EOE

SUPERINTENDENT/
LABORER/ HANDYMAN (M/F)
Positions available w/ construction management co.
Must be motivated & independent, dependable, w/ reliable
transportation.
Fax
resume to: 248-473-5559.
TEACHER - PRESCHOOL/
DIRECTOR ASSISTANT
Canton. ctgsad@gmail,com or
Fax resume:
734-981-2474

TEACHERS
Small private school In SE
Oakland County is looking for
part time instructors for Fall
2007.
Positions
include:
Science, Business, Accounting, P.E., Woodshop, Art, &
Music. Secondary level of
experience preferred. Please
fax a resume and letter of
interest to: 248-541-5750.
TRAVEL AGENT Permanent
P/T. Must have TRAVEL Exp.
Mon,-Fri. Please fax resume
for interview: 734 522 5193

CalitcgiscevQtirarlsl
1-8C0-5?S-S€iL(73S5)
Wal-Mart will not tolerate d i s c r i m i n a t i o n of
employment on the
basis of race, color, age,
sex, sexual orientation,
disability,
ethnicity,
national origin, marital
status, veteran status, or
any other legally protected status, c. 2005 WalMart Stores, Inc.

EXPLORE.
LEARN
LEAD.
Wat-Mart Is looking
for driven people.
Your Livonia W a l Mart Is RELOCATING
to 2 9 8 5 9 Plymouth
R d . , Livonia, M l
48150
As a member of the WalMart team, you w i l l
receive
competitive
wages and a generous
benefits package including health, 401 (k), stock
purchase plan, p r o f i t
s h a r i n g , merchandise
discounts, and career
advancement opportunities.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Career Opportunities
Include:
Bakery Associates
Deli Associates
Meat/ Seafood
Associates'
Unloaders
Cashiers
Stockers - Day &
Overnight
Maintenance

Applications being
taken at:
Best Western
Laurel Park Suites
16999 S. Laurel Park Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154

734-464-0500
June 4th & 5th
From 9am-6pm
June 6th & 7th •
From 9am-4pm
Please, no phone calls.
BE THE DIFFERENCE
BE THE DIFFERENCE
BE THE DIFFERENCE

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full-time position at
Farmington Hifis synagogue
for a clerical 8. administrative
assistant for someone with
strong computer/database
skilis, ability to create CD's,
strong communication, organization and creative skills,
ability to be flexible and multitask, familiarity with Judaica
and Hebrew preferred.
Email resume to:
nwlitielm@adatshalom.org
or fax to: (248)851-3190

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Part time, 20 hrs per week.
Life/health ins. exp. preferred.
Bingham Farms agency. Fax
resume to Mr. Steinman at .
248-647-6523
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Full time, for building/ architectural company in Livonia.
Proficient in Quickbooks.
Mail or Fax resume to: 34441
W. 8 Mile Rd Ste 109, Livonia,
Ml 48152; 248-888-9393.
RECEPTIONIST
$7.75-$10+ bonus. Pleasant
phone manner, will train. Leave
Message:
(248) 426-0733
RECEPTIONIST
VETERINARY EXP'D
ONLY NEED APPLY!
Full-time. Apply in person:
Strong Veterinary Hospital,
29212 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. Ask for Eva. MO
PHONE CALLS, PLEASE!

Help Wanted-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile & Evergreen.
Great office. Friendly & exp. 2
or more yrs. X-ray certified.
(248) 353-4747
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly, .outgoing chalrside
assistant for Waterford area
practice. Must take X-rays,
have experience (or schooling). Call Mary, -

MEDICAL ASSISTANT &
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
For a rapidly growing specialty practice. Exp. or will train.
Fax resume: 734-495-1780

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Troy office seeking experienced F/T Dental Assistant.
Applicants must have a polished appearance, at least 2
yrs dental assisting experience
at chairside, X-Ray and CPR
certified, experienced taking
impressions and making temporaries, Dentrix and imaging
knowledge a plus. Fax or email
resume to: 248-643-6463
info@DrDdental.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT
FT. Energetic, outgoing peopleperson for growing for Livonia
office. No exp necessary. Send
resume to: Fax: 734-542-9906
or Call: 734-542-9904
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Westland office needs part or
full time, exp, assistant. Call:
734-425-9130 Fax: 425-7675

FRONT DESK
Farmington Hills dental office.
Great staff. Friendly environment. Must have dental exp.
Fax resume:
248-324-1025
DENTAL HYGIENIST
2days/wk. Mon. 1-7pm &
Wed, 7:30-1pm. Fax resumes:
(248) 352-6088
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
CANTON
Family oriented office looking
for
part
time
help.
Approximately 12 hours/week,
flexible, with one evening.
Basic computer knowledge
needed but personality more
important than dental experience. If you. are a people person please give us a call.
734-981-1800

Help Wanted-Medieal

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
RECEIVABLE
Small business. 12-15 hrs/wk.
Flexible schedule. Knowledge
of QuickBooks. Please call:
420-3399

FRONT OESK POSITIONS
Full 8. Part-time.
Current Wiling exp. needed.
West Bloomfield area.
Please fax:
(248)855-1323

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part-Time
Mon. & Tues., Evenings.
Fax Resume: 734-427-1233

ATTN: CLOSERS
Michigan's leading window
& home improvement co.
is looking for high energy
self-motivated CLOSERS.
Leads, p r o v i d e d , 1st yr.
potential $150,000+.
Saies Professional
only'need apply.

Please contact April:
(734) 748-4380

MEDICAL BILLER
Oncology office seeking experienced medical biller. Must
have knowledge of posting
and A/R. Exc. benefits. Email:
deborah730@sbcglobal.net
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full or part-time. Experienced
&
Certified
for
Livonia
Pediatric/Allergy office. Fax
resume:
(248)855 5368
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-time, internal medicine
practice in Troy. 3 plus yrs.
exp. in EKG, PFT & injections.
Must have excellent computer
skilis. Call:
248-649-8060
or Fax: 248-649-8057
Medical Assistant/
Receptionist
Family medicine, full or parttime. Recent exp. required.
X-ray & blood draw a plus.
734-323-0335

MENTAL HEALTH
NURSE
Covenant House Michigan
serving homeless & at-risk
youth in Detroit is seeking a
PT nurse to handle clinical
mental health services, etc.
RN w / m e n t a l health exp
required, BSN preferred. Must
be avail, afternoons..$25-30/hr
Please send resume to:
Attn: HR. CHM, 2959 Martin
Luther King Blvd. Detroit, Ml
48208. Fax: 313-463-2222 or
email: dherndon@covenanthouse.org. No phone calls
please. For more information
on Covenant House Michigan
please v i s i t our website at
www.covenanthousemi.org
EOE

(248) 682-4971

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Commercial Flooring Contractor in Redford looking for
full-time Accounts Receivable/
Order Entry person.
Construction exp. helpful.
ldziurgot@mastcr.com
or fax: 313-387-7000

m.

HOME HEALTH AIDES
• Up to $12 per hour
• Must have 1-2 yrs. exp.
HELPING HAND
800-304-0254
248-451-2520

Optician
For growing Ophthalmology
Group. Seeking Seasoned
Optician or will train right
candidate. Fax resume
Attn: Lauren
24B-53B-6470
PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT
Licensed eligible. Hem/One
office. Dearborn. Full-Time,
days. Benefits. Fax resume
to: 313-274-8717 Attn: Cheryl
RECEPTIONIST
2 yrs experience. Full Benefits.
Fax Resume 248-932-2863 or

Call 248-932-2607

R N , LPN or M A
With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann A r b o r /
Plymouth area. Full-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.

WiKDOW COMPANY

CANVASSORS
Michigan's leading window &
home improvement co. is
looking for sales people in the
Canvassing Dept. Looking for
motivated, hard-working &
responsible individuals. Hrty.
pay + commission & bonuses.
Will train. No exp. necessary.
Overtime available. Please call
Dave at:
' (734) 634-6575

Looking for a
New Career
Busy Dodge Dealer In
Farmington Hilts Is looking
for self-motivated individuals to train for it's preowned saies team. No exp.
is necessary. We will train.
Exc. pay plan. Demo programs. Health insurance.

Contact Chris
248-699-7074
OUTSIDE SALES
Sales position for the metro
Detroit area. Must have at
least 2 yrs. sales exp. Must
be knowledgeable in commercial/residential roofing', siding
& windows.
Fax resume: (313) 538-0741

ROUTE SALES &
SERVICES
Full service Refreshment
Company in Plymouth, Mi
is looking for motivated
individuals to sell & service established Beverage &
Vending Routes.
Requirements for this position include sales building
skills, customer relations
and service skills, and the
desire t o make good
money. This position will
require you to drive a
company owned beverage
t r u c k so a good driving
record is a must. CDL B a
plus but will train! Starts
as Entry-level position with
advancement opportunities
available to those who
excel.
Please mail
your resume to:
Attn: Salss Service
Specialist Trainee,
Email: .
s
HR@Absopufe.com

E.O.E.

Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derm@aol.com

(734) 996-8767
Help WantedFood/Beverage

BANQUET SERVERS
Experienced only! Needed at
Banquet Hall in Southfield.
Apply in person btwn 11AM3PM M o n - T h u r s . Palace of
Southfield, 25228 W. 12 Mile
Rd. W. of Telegraph, across the
street from the Star Theater.
No Phone Calls Please.
BANQUET SERVICES
Apply within Mon-Fri. from
12-3pm. Italian American
Banquet Center of Livonia,
39200 Five Mile.
CATERING COOK
CHEF'S ASSISTANT
Thur-Sat.,
Wedding
Hall,
Plymouth.
(734)416-5100

Restaurant Positions

Town Tavern
116 W. 4th St., Royal Oak
Bar, Wait, Bus, Kitchen
Top Pay/ Benefits

SALES MANAGER
High volume Dodge dealer
seeks a dedicated, determined, & experienced New
Car Sales Manager. Reynolds
& Reynolds and CRM experience preferred. We offer:
competitive pay plan, benefits,
401 (k), & more. Apply in confidence to: Box 1558
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
Or email:
oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Box 1558)

^MWa.':y4.MiKK-^.;S'{!&'>(Wi!S '

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Part
time,
in
our
Farmington Hills home,
6am-9am,
Mon-Fri.
Duties Include caring for
special needs child & 1 1
yr. old. (248)615-7642
^^¾¾¾¾ , ^¾i¾>^!i¾^^;^^¾^^¾•¾i^!:

MOTHER'S HELPER
Part time, long-term. Tues. &
Thurs., 4-9pm. Must have references. 248-254-1337.

n visit u

e.com
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REUNIONS
As space permits, the Observer S
Eccentric Newspapers print, without
charge, announcements of class
reunions. Send the information to
Reunions, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Ml 48170. Please include the date of the
reunion, one contact person, and a telephone number.

Burton-Bell
Theresa and F r a n k Burton
of Livonia announce t h e
engagement of their son, Erik
R. Burton to Kathryn Bell,
daughter of Kathy and David
Bell of Norman, Okla.
Erik is a 1990 graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central and a
1995 graduate of Wayne State
University, where he earned a
bachelor of science in criminal
justice. Erik was also selected
male athlete of the year 199495 for his outstanding achievements in football.
Erik resides in Los Angeles
a n d is employed by Comsys as
accounts manager.
Kathryn is a 2 0 0 3 graduate
of the University of Oklahoma
with bachelor of arts degree
in criminal justice. She is
employed by C.B. Richard Ellis

James-Rosol
Shannon Nicole James and
Kurt Craig Rosol will b e m a r ried June 2 3 , 2 0 0 7 , at First
United Methodist Church in
Garden City.
Shannon is the daughter
of Sharon James-Rapnicki
a n d stepfather Cass Rapnicki
of Plymouth. She is a 1999
graduate of Plymouth-Canton
High School a n d works as a
cash applications specialist at
Optioncare SCP in A n n Arbor.
Kurt is the son of Keith and
Susan Rosol of Plymouth. He is
a 2 0 0 0 graduate of PlymouthCanton High School a n d is
employed as a commercial
painter at Schultz Painting Co.
A reception will follow the
wedding at H a w t h o r n e Valley
Country Club in Westland.
The couple will honeymoon

Schilk-McKee
Dan and Roslyn Schilk of
Canton announce the engagement of their daughter, Kristen
Elizabeth, to Scott J a m e s Ralph McKee of Canton.
Kristen is a 2 0 0 1 graduate
of Canton High School and
a 2005 graduate of Grand
Valley State University. She is
a teacher at Taylor Exemplar
Academy in Taylor.

REUNIONS
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in Los Angeles as a recruiter.
A March 1, 2 0 0 8 , wedding
is planned in N a p a Valley
California "wine country."
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in Maui, Hawaii.
They will make their h o m e
in Plymouth.
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Scott is the son of Gary and
Carol McKee of Canton. He
is a 2001 graduate of Canton
High School and a 2 0 0 5
graduate of Michigan State
University.
He is a nurse at the
University of Michigan
Hospital in A n n Arbor.
Kristen a n d Scott are planning an August 2 0 0 7 wed-
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Jason graduated from
Kenowa Hills High School in
2 0 0 2 and Central Michigan
University in May 2 0 0 6 with
a bachelor of science in business administration. H e works
for the National Credit Union
Administration as a district
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examiner.
The couple met while •
attending Central a n d were
engaged on campus in front of
t h e school seal.
A n Aug. 11,2007, wedding
is planned for St. Priscilla
Catholic Church.
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Steeie-Schultz
Richard and Patricia Steele
of Livonia announce t h e
engagement of their daughter, J o a n n a Steele, to Jason
Schultz, son of Eric a n d Karen
Schultz of Walker, Mich.
Joanna graduated from
Livonia Stevenson High School
in 2001 and Central Michigan
University in May 2 0 0 6 with
a bachelor of science in educa- •
tion. She is in her first year of
teaching at Marshall Middle
School in Marshall, Mich. She
is the girls physical education
teacher.

engagement of their daughter,
Lauren Marie Cox of Brooklyn,
N.Y., t o Michael George
Koueiter, also of Brooklyn, son;
of Paula and George Koueiter i
ofGrosse Point W o o d s . .
The bride-to-be is a graduate of Troy High School a n d
the University of Michigan.
She is t h e a r t director at Crain
Communications in New York.
The prospective groom is a
graduate ofGrosse Point North
High School, the University
of Michigan and t h e J o h n
Marshall Law School. H e is an
associate attorney at Condon &
Forsyth, LLC.
T h e bride will be attended
by M a t r o n of Honor Julie
Cox Gustavsson, Maid of
Honor Kelly Brickner a n d
bridesmaids K a t h r y n Schox,
Michelle Koueiter and Delia
Dumitrescu.
The groom will be attended
by Best M a n Joseph Fikany
a n d groomsmen Jeffrey
Schox, Michael Burke, Daniel
Granger, Richard Krakowski
and Jess Thibodeau.
A n Oct. 13, 2 0 0 7 wedding
is p l a n n e d in Sacred H e a r t
Chapel at Margrove College,

« * » *

Lesniak-Vlcko
Jessica Lynn Lesniak a n d
Ryan M a t t h e w Vlcko of
Commerce Township will be
m a r r i e d on Oct. 19, 2007,
at Fox Hills Country Club in
Plymouth.
Jessica is t h e daughter of
Robert and S a n d r a Gray of
Westland a n d Steven a n d
Denise Lesniak of Livonia.
Jessica graduated from
Plymouth-Canton High School
and is currently employed at
Costco Wholesale in t h e shipping a n d receiving department.
Ryan is the son of Paul and
Susan Vlcko of Livonia. He is
a graduate of Thurston High
School in Redford Township
and attended Schoolcraft
College. Ryan is currently a
supervisor at Costco Wholesale
in t h e fresh foods department.
T h e couple will honeymoon
in Mexico and make their
home is Commerce Township.

ANNIVERSARIES
Krachiss celebrate 60th

Karns celebrate 60th
Gerald and M a r g a r e t Karns
were married 60 years ago
July 12,1947, at St. Michael's
Church in Livonia.
They have t h r e e children,
Jerry Karns, Sharon Karns
Hensley and Mark Karns.
They have nine grandchildren and eight great grandchildren with one on the way.
Their family wishes t h e m
congratulations.

Joseph Krachie Jr. a n d
Elizabeth (Burns) Krachie of
Westland are celebrating their
6 0 t h anniversary.
The Krachies were m a r ried J u n e 17,1947, at St.
Christopher Church. They have
lived in Westland for 59 years.
Their children are:
Joseph (Bonnie) Krachie of
Farmington, Michael (Joyce)Krachie of Gregory, a n d Cathy
(Dennis) Broge of Westland.
They have six grandchildren
a n d four great-grandchildren.
Joe is retired from General
Motors Fleetwood Division
a n d Betty is retired from
Wayne Westland Schools
where she worked in t h e cafeteria.
Joe is a World War II veteran. He loves to work in the
garden on his t o m a t o plants
a n d flowers. Betty enjoys cooking, doing household chores,
t a k i n g swimming classes and
occasional trips to t h e casino.

A dinner with family is
being planned to celebrate
their anniversary.

St. Mary of Redford
All classes
St. Mary of Redford School Alumni "Ail
Class Sock Hop" (Reunion) wili be held
Saturday, October 6; 4 p.m. Mass, 6 p.m.
Reunion. For further information, please
contact: Dave DiPonioatddiponiod
wadetrim.com or (313) 363-6153 or
Jamie Sloan atjes521970@aol.com or
(248) 391-0607. The Sock Hop will be
held in the "Old" SMR Gym on Mansfield
in Detroit. Reservations.required by

Sept. 14.
Fordson High School
Class of 1969
Planning a reunion for 2007. Please
contact Kathy Nisun at (248) 363-5679
or e-maik-Kayninilu@aoi.com or Kathy
Shoebridge ® Klivingston@nu-core.com.
Garden City High School
Class of 1972
A 35-year reunion is planned for
Saturday Oct. 13,2007. For more information, contact Lori Howe Richardson
at (734)421-7808 or lhowerich@hotmail.
com or Sharon Burke Parkila at (734)4213108orsparkila72@aol.com.
Class of 1987
Searching for all class of '87 Alumni
for a 20-year reunion. Need to find
current information on alumni (name,
address, phone, email, etc.). Contact
GCHSCIassof87reunion@comcast.net
or call Sheryil (Pietryka) Catton at (734)
367-0898.

Class of 1989
Need classmates to register online with
names, addresses and email addresses
to Paula at gchsi989reunion@hotmail.
com and check out web site at www.
;
myspace.com/gchs20threunion.The
reunion date has not been set yet. In
addition to our class we are also looking
for members in the classes of 87,88,89 ,
for a combination reunion at some point.
So if you are in any of those classes
contact us also.
Kamtramck High School
Class of 1987
A 20-year reunion 1:30-8 p.m. Saturday,
July 28,2007, John BarleycornOs Bar
& Grill, 112 Macomb Place, Mt. Clemens.
Tickets are $30 a person or $60 a couple, Web site www.1987hamtramckhigh.
com. For more information, contact
Jayne Panicker at (630)338-9622 or
email itsabouttime1987@comcast.net or
jayampanicker@yahoo.com. .

06obits@hometownlife.com
WILLIAM ALBLRl A P P L t
Age 59, of Detroit, MI, passed away
Thursday, May 31, 2007 at Botsford
General Hospital. Bill was born in
Highland Park, MI on February 6,
1948 to the (late) Edgar William &
Julie Katherine (Ferris) Apple; was a
graduate of Bentley High School,
Livonia, MI; attended Schoolcraft
College, Livonia, MI; was a U.S. Navy
veteran serving during the Vietnam
Conflict; was an electrician with a
contracting company with 12 years of
service; a member of the American
Legion Post #232, Dearborn Heights,
MI; past member of the Vietnam
Veterans of America Post #259,
Tayior, MI; member of the Christian
Motorcyclist Association #74189
Arkansas; had associations with the
Prayer Baptist Church, Westland, MI;
Victory Baptist Church, Farmington
Hills, MI and Christ Church of
Redford, Redford, MI. Graveside service and Interment 11:00 a.m. Thursday
at the Houston Cemetery with Rev.
Dan Poole officiating. Military honors
will be provided by the Veteran's Elite
Tribute Squad. Arrangements in care
of Bridges-Stocker-Fraley Funeral
Home, Covington, OH.

BERNARD MARION
SALLOT

CAROLINE T. CLINE
Age 97, passed away in Rochester
Hills, Michigan, on June 4, 2007.
Beloved wife of Samuel A. Cline, who
preceded her in death in 1950, and
cherished
mother
of children
Jacqueline A. Reynolds of North
Platte, Nebraska, and Samuel A. Cline
of Macomb, Michigan. Caroline was
born on September 26, 1909, in Evart,
Michigan to Thomas N. and Myra
(Loring) Ballantyne. She married
Samuel on October 3,1935. Caroline's
life work was education. She received
her Bachelor's Degree from Central
Michigan University in 1934 and her
Master's from the University of
Michigan in 1954. She loved education and educating, and taught at all
levels, from a one room school .house
through college. After retiring from the
Michigan Public School System in
1972, she continued to teach individual classes at Ferris State College.
Caroline was preceded in death by her
husband, brother Carlos Ballantyne
and son-in-law Richard Reynolds. She
is survived by her children Jackie and
Sam, and a granddaughter, JulieLynn
Reynolds of Los Angeles, California.
At her request, there will be no viewing or memorial. She will be laid to
rest next to her husband in Forest Hill
Cemetery in Evart, Michigan, on
Wednesday, June 6th. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to First
Congregational Church of Rochester,
Michigan, of which Caroline was a
long-time
devoted
member.
Arrangements by Pixley Funeral
Home of Rochester, 248-651-9641

June 5,2007, 89, of Farmington Hills.
Bernard was born in Cleveland, Oh on
March 4, 1918. Graduated from St..
Ignatius High School in 1935; graduated John Carroll University in 1939.
Married Jeanne Edel in 1942, was a
WWII Navy Lieutenant Commander,
moved to Detroit in 1951, Director of
Technical Operations for the Society
of Manufacturing Engineers (S.M.E.),
and founder and Executive Director of
R.I.A.-Robotic Industries Association
(formerly Robot Institute of America).
Beloved husband of the late Jeanne
for 62 1/2 years; loving father of
Judith Anne Sallot and Anne Edel
Sallot (James A. Winslow); cherished
grandfather of Stephen (Victoria)
Brown, Eryn Edel Brown and Joshua
James Sallot Barnes; great grandfather of W. Parker Bernard Brown and
Daschel Stephenson Scott Brown.
Funeral Mass Saturday, June 9th,
11:00 AM (in state at 10:00 AM), at
the Servant Church of St. Alexander,
27835 Shiawassee, Farmington Hills.
Those who wish to further honor Mr.
Sallot's memory may do so by .ma&ing
contributions to the Servant Church of
St. Alexander. Arrangements entrusted to the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, downtown Farmington (248474-5200). heeney-sundquist.com

RICHARD A.SIMMONS
December 4,1957 - June 5,2007. Age
49, of West Branch, passed away
Tuesday, June 5, 2007 at his home. He
had lived in West Branch since 2006,
formerly of Garden City. He waiS a
member of the Eagles and the Moose
Lodges, both of West Branch. He
enjoyed hunting, fishing, bowling and
ROBLRl LLL CAIN
NASCAR. Mr. Simmons is survived
by his sons, Brad Simmons and Chad
Suddenly taken home to be with the
Simmons both of Garden City and
Lord on June 7,2007, age 51. His dedMark Haifacre of Flint; his parents,
ication to Christ gives us comfort and
Donald and Shirley Simmons of West
hope that we will one day be reunited.
Branch; brothers, Donald Simmons Jr.
Bob enjoyed playing guitar with the
of Chesaning, George (Beverly)
worship team at ROC International
Simmons of Hale and Allan (Melissa)
Church. Fishing with his son-in-law
Simmons of West Branch; his sisters,
Renzo and his friends were highlights
Cindy (Robert) Lond of Sanford and
of his summers. He was a skilled carFRANCES MARGARET
Cathy (Mike) Rau of West Branch;
penter and many of those he loved will
PETROVICH
many nieces and nephews. Visitation
have lasting memories of his work.
His family was his joy and the center Age 77, of Orchard Lake , Michigan at the Steuernot & McLaren Funeral
of his life and Bob was looking for- passed away June 7 due to a massive Home in West Branch will begin at
ward to becoming a grandfather for stroke. She also resided in pompano 12:00 p.m. on Monday, June 11", 2007
the first time to Ashlee this coming Beach , Florida. Preceded by her hus- until the time of the service at 2:00
September. His wife Wendy was his band,-Dr. Edward Petrovich in 1990. p.m. Pastor Dan Stoneback will offijoy; comfort and her companionship Born in Sarnia, Ontario , the daughter ciate. Memorial, Contributions may be
and friendship meant the world to him. of James R. and Nina L. Feargue, on made to the family.
His Mom and siblings had a very spe- July 19, 1929. Survived by daughter,
cial place in his heart and he would Chris (Ken) Moses, and Robin (Dave)
JOSEPH A. TISON
want them to know he is in a better Nunnelley, and sister Mary Jane Mc
86, of Farmington, died
place and will see them soon. Bob was Lean. Grandchildren Eric and Grant,
June 7, 2007. Mr. Tispn
blessed to have one of his best friends, preceded by Nicholas. Moved to
Pontiac,
michigas
after
nursing
served in the U.S. Army.Air
Rick Yurgalite, with him during his
Corp during World War II.
last moments, He will be greatly school at Sarnia General Hospital in
missed. He is survived by his wife, the 50's, and after meeting her hus- He retired from UPS after 40 years
Wendy of twelve years. Although they band Dr. Edward Petrovich , who was and was a founding member of the
we're step-children, Rachael Lindsey doing residency at Sarnia General Liberty Motorcycle Club. Survivors
(Renzo) Carrillo and Lauren Elizabeth Hospital. Moved to Akron, Ohio, then include his wife, Earline Tison;
Kozma were loved by Bob as his own to Bloomfield Hills, Michigan in daughters, Alanah Keesee of Atlanta,
daughters. Beloved son of Ruth Cain 1967. Enjoyed tennis and swimming, GA, Tina Rodriguez of Memphis,
and the late Robert S. Cain, Sr. Brother and living on Cass Lake. Attended TN; son, Dixon Tison of Farmington;
of Melissa (William) Ackerman, Highland Park Baptist Church in grandchildren, Ashton and Amber
William O. (Lori) Cain and Cynthia Southfield. Family will recieve Rodriguez of Memphis, TN; sister,
(David) Hendrix. Also leaves numer- friends at A.J. Desmond and Sons Delores Davie of Palm Bay, FL; and
ous nieces and nephews. Visitation 32515 Woodward ave. (between 13- brother, Kenneth Tison of Traverse
Sunday 2-4pm and 6-9pm at the 14 mile) Sunday 2-8 pm.Funeral serv- City, MI. In lieu of flowers contribuSchrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280 ice Monday 11am at Highland Park tions to Meals on Wheels will be porChurch,28600 • Lahser foundly appreciated. Arrangements by
South Main Street, Plymouth. Funeral Baptist
Services Monday 11am-at the ROC road,southfield 48034. Visitation H.M. Patterson and Son, Arlington
International Church, 16115 Beck Rd, begins at church 10am, Interment Chapel, Atlanta, GA (404) 851-9900.
between 5 & 6 Mile Roads, Northville. Acacia cemetery. Memorial tributes
In lieu of flowers, contributions sug- to the church.
GLEN D. WHITE
gested, to the family for their needs.
Age 74, passed away on June 6, 2007.
Mr. White was a resident of Yoder,
Indiana and Oscoda, MI. He was formerly of Plymouth and Canton. He is
the Dear husband of 39 years to
Juanita. Dear father of John Peer, Rose
(Bob) Riddle, Bill (JoAnne) Lambert,
Anna (Larry) Oberti, Georgia (Jaryn)
Robertson and the late Bud Peer. Dear
brother of Eugene White and Cecil
(Margie) Jones.. Dear brother-in-law
of Mary (George) Aton. Dear grandfather of 13, great grandfather of 29 and
great great grandfather of three. He is
also survived by several nieces and
nephews. Mr. White was retired after
38 years at General Motors HydroMatic in Ypsilanti. He was a union
representative for UAW local 735. Mr
White served in the National Guard.
His greatest enjoyment was spending
time with his family. Funeral service
will be Monday, June 11, 2007,1 pm at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, 280
S. Main St., Plymouth. Friends may
visit Sunday 3-7pm and Monday 11am
until service. Interment to follow at
Cadillac
Memorial
Gardens,
Westland. Memorials may be made to
charity of donor's choice.
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health
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Erik Morganroth hesitates
to call the new University
of Michigan Cardiovascular
Center a one-stop shop, but
he definitely appreciates the
convenience of the 350,000
sq.'ft. facility opening on June
11 in Ann Arbor.
The 37-year old
Birmingham man received
his second heart transplant
at U-M's University Hospital
in mid-March. The $215 million heart and vascular center
makes it easier for him to see
specialists and go through
diagnostic tests such as echocardiograms all in the same
building, in the same day.
Morganroth serves on the
center's advisory committee
and helped refine care from
the perspective of the patient.
He spent hours talking about
the psychological effects of
a terminal diagnosis like the
one he received in January
before the transplant. He
. says, most transplant recipients aren't candidates for a
second donor heart because
of advanced age. Morganroth
was eligible and today he
enjoys going to soccer games
and swimming with his wife
Andrea and their children
Max, 4, and Emma, 6.
"Why do I drive 11/2
hours each way? The.biggest thing is most cardiologists and hospitals address
heart related issues only,"
said Erik Morganroth. "The

Cardiovascular Center brings
in specialists to address
overall health care, lifestyle
changes. U-M is trying to
provide a comprehensive center."
Dr. David Pinsky especially takes pride in the
center's team approach to
caring for patients. Pinsky is
one of four directors for the
Cardiovascular Center in the
heart of the U-M medical
campus.
"The vision we have is to
be an integrated place for
information, assessment and
delivery of care whether that's
to be preventive or treatment," said Dr. David Pinsky,
a cardiologist. "With care
as it's delivered today there
are many practitioners, but
putting a group of experts
together will provide optimal
care. We're a research institution as well as a care institution so we're able to bring the
most cutting edge treatments
to patients as well as diagnostics."
About six months ago,
Pinsky said staff began following the Lean Thinking
principal adapted from
Toyota manufacturing prac- ,
tices. By observing processes,
they hope to reduce patient
waiting times and redundancy by staff.
"We're learning to do things
better. We've already begun
the processes," said Pinsky.
"We are a virtual center until
we move into the building.
We have to be an integrated
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HEALTH SYSTEM

Outside of the Cardiovascular Center is a spiral meditation
atrium provides a sense of peacefulness all year long.

center. The hub will be here
but off site patient friendly
sites at Domino's Farms, and
Canton and Livonia (adult
cardiologists at U-M health
centers) are integral to what
we do. We're an integrated
health system."
Kara Gavin compares the
new Cardiovascular Center to
the Cancer Center built at UM 10 years ago.
"The heart and vascular
center does the same thing
for heart and stroke that we
do for cancer," said Gavin,
U-M Health System spokesperson who led a tour of
the new facility on Tuesday.
"Cardiovascular disease is
a family of diseases. The
.larne thing thai i uuauti litart
attacks cause strokes, aneurysms. Here we have all the

for prayer or contemplation during the warmer months. The garden inside the circular

people working on those diseases. The new center doesn't
combine everything. If you
have a heart attack you still
go to the ER at University
Hospital. Kids won't be
treated here, but at Mott
Children's Hospital (on the
medical campus)."
Architects Shepley
Bullfinch Richardson &
Abbot of Boston designed
the center so only three of
the six levels are visible from
the street. The idea was that
patients wouldn't be overwhelmed by the imposing
building before walking into
the main entrance. Patients
and their families were taken
into account every step of
the building process. Three
quiet/meditation rooms provide a place for prayer, reflec-

4

"tion and respite. An atrium
on Level 2 features a pondless waterfall with soothing
sounds and glass walls that
look out onto a garden.
•"People can relax, have
a bite to eat. Outside is a
meditation spiral with plantings to walk," said Gavin
of Plymouth. "Next to the
indoor garden is a cafe filled
with healthy treats. Ninety
percent of the food and drink
meet dietary guidelines for
heart patients. Florine Mark
(founder and CEO of Weight
Watchers) is on the advisory
board for the cardiovascular center and helped select •
items."
A medical librarian and
high-speed Internet access in
the Wellness Resource Center
helps patients find the latest
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information about their illness. Level 2A is the cardiac
procedures floor for stenting, angioplasty, and various
minimally invasive procedures. $44 million in stateof-the-art medical equipment
fills the building located on
the former site of U-M's Old
Main Hospital which was
demolished after opening the
current University Hospital in
1986. On Level 4, 8 new 700square-foot operating rooms
feature equipment suspended
from the ceilings for easier
patient access. Flat screen
monitors are displayed at surgeons' eye level.
"These are operating rooms
for heart, blood vessel, and
chest and lung surgery," said
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once again with- kelp
from Dr. Sheldon Smith,
By Elena Lombard!
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Low vision is defined as vision
regular prescription glasses or
contact lenses. Affecting 3.3
million Americans .today age
40 and over, blindness or low
vision can be debilitating. For
many, specialized low vision
care is the answer they have
been seeking.
Michigan Optometrist Dr.
Sheldon Smith, a Low Vision
Specialist, helps people who
have lost vision from macular
degeneration and other types
of eye disease.

tors who can
with specialize
care," says Dr. Smith
"Many of my patients find
that with telescopic glasses,
things look bigger, closer
and much easier to see. This
is like looking through a pair
of field glasses or binoculars," Dr. Smith says.
"These devices permit patients with !ow vision to see
things they previously couldn't and do some of the things
they want to."
The most common
low vision in seniors
lar degeneration. Twenty
percent of people over
years of age have some degree
macula, a small part of the
retina, degenerates it leaves a
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vision
nize faces, read a book, or pass
the driver's vision test. UV
light from the sun, smoking,
nging all
Ion.
is no cure for
the disease, there is hope,
"My job is to figure out what
devices enable the patient to
function best," says Dr.
Sniith. For some this can
mean maintaining independetice or the ability to drive.

glasses are another way to
help low vision. They make
reading a little easier. Sun fliters and nutritional s
ments help stabiliz'
protect the macula ags
progressing degeneration,

There are many low vision
devices for the many various
kinds of activities. Devices
range in price from $500 to
$2,500. "Every situation is
unique. Each person's level
of vision varies and every
Octavius Germany, age 91, patient has different desires,"
from Dearborn was seen in states Dr. Smith. "Our ultigoal is gettraj
and engineer, Octavius had a doing the things they most
goal of driving again. With wish to do."
his new. glasses he states,
"Everything in the distance Dr. Smith has offices in Livolooks
clearer...I'm
im- ma, St. Clair Shores and the
pressed with my new lenses. Lansing area. To see if low viThis is what's going to win sion care can help you or your
me."
loved one, call Dr. Smith today
'There are dii
based on each individual"s vision needs. Bioptie telescopic
driving glasses have the option of built in automatic sun-
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BREASTT^CANCER
W':^ - W I T H • YOUR; FEET.- •.'•
Every step you take in the Susan G. Komen Detroit Race for the Cur^
helps raise vital funds for the fight against breast cancer. But don't let
your journey stop there. Take a step toward improving your own health
by educating yourself about the disease and getting regular screenings.
Step by step, this Race will be won.

16th Annual Komen Detroit Race for the Cure®
5K Run • 5K Walk • 1 Mile Walk

SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2 0 0 7 8 AM.
COMERICA PARK, DETROIT
Locally presented by the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute
1-80Q-KARMANGS ( 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 7 - 6 2 6 6 )

Register and donate online at www.karmanos.org/detroitraceforthecure

race
cure
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Gavin. "Kidney transplants
will be moved here for a little
while the 20 OR's in the main
hospital are refurbished and
OR's added."
After surgery patients are
transferred to one of the
20 beds as they come out of
anesthesiology. Later they
will be moved to one of 24
private rooms on Level 5 or
the Intensive Care Unit on

Level 4 where free standing columns of equipment
monitor a patient's progress.
Approximately 1400 computers, located throughout the
center, allow staff immediate
access to patients' records,
"About 500 new jobs
were created for nurses and
technicians," said Gavin.
"We have more capacity to
treat patients," said Gavin.
"To recruit top people to
Michigan, we needed to have
the facility."
lchomin@hometownlife.com
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
JUNE
Parkinson benefit walk
Trie Michigan Parkinson Foundation
holds its I Gave My Sole to
Parkinson's Walk-A-Thon and 5K run
Sunday, June 10, at Maybury State
Park on Eight Mile, west of Beck,
Northville. On-site registration at
9:30 a.m. Event begins 11 a.m. Fee for
walkers $10, age 12 and under walkers
$5, runners $15, family (immediate
only) $30. To register, call (800) 8529781, send e-mail to mpfoffice@aol.
com, or visit www.parkinsonsmi.org.
Hospice volunteers needed
Looking for caring volunteers to provide in-home companionship visits
to patients with life-limiting illnesses
and/or respite support for their caregivers and families. Weekday availability preferred. St. John Hospice
provides services in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and St. Clair counties.
Mileage reimbursement available. For
information, call (800) 248-2298 or
visit www.stjohn.org/Hospice.
Volunteer training
Heartland Hospice Services is looking for caring and compassionate
individuals for hospice volunteer
training to provide companionship, support and friendly visits for

patients and their caregivers. We
are located in Southfieid and serve
the Tri-county area. Evening and day
time classes available. Office support
is also needed. To register, call (800)
770-9859.
Hormone replacement naturally
Natural Bio-Identical Hormone
Replacement Therapy, Anti-Aging
Medicine, and How to Slow Down the
Aging Process with Catherine Walker,
M.D. 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, June 12, at
Holiday Inn Select, 1500 Opdyke at
University, Auburn Hills. No charge. .
Couples welcome. Call (248) 2675002 for reservations.
Health screenings
Meijer offers health screenings.
Cholesterol or fasting blood glucose
test patients must fast at least 10
hours and 8 hours respectively but
may take morning medications.
Clinic hours 8 a.m, to noon June 26,
4200 Highland, Waterford, (248) 7387833; and June 14,28800 Telegraph,
Southfieid, (248) 304-9533; June 26,
20401 Haggerty, Northville, (248)
449-5733; June 12,6001 Highland,
White Lake, (248} 889-6810, and
June 22,49900 Grand River, Wixom,
(248) 449-8533.
Divorce support group

Group discussion 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
June 12; attorney Patricia KasodyCoyle will be available to answer
questions in a private setting on
a'first come first-served basis,
in Women's Resource Center
at Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty, Livonia. For information,
call (734) 462-4443.
Lecture
On Urinary Bladder Problems
and Erectile Dysfunction with St.
Mary Mercy Hospital physician
John Frederick Harb 7-8:30 p.m. .
Wednesday, June 13, in the hospital
Auditorium, 36475 Five Mile at
Levan, Livonia. Use Main Entrance
on Five Mile. For details, call (734)
655-8961.
Sharing & Caring
7-9 p.m. Thursday, June 14, MRI for
the diagnosis of breast cancer with
Marc Fiemming, M.D., diagnostic
radiology, at Beaumont Hospital's
Cancer Center, 3601W. 13 Mite, west
of Woodward, Roya! Oak. Sharing &
Caring offers educational and support programs for breast cancer
survivors, their family and friends.
For information, call (248) 551-8585.
For possible schedule changes, call
(248) 551-8588 prior to meeting.

Our Body lecture series
Speaker series in conjunction with
Our Body exhibit at Detroit Science .
Center. Admission to lecture is
free with paid general admission.
RSVPs required to attend lectures.
Seating limited. To RSVP, send email to events@sciencedetroit.org
with event date and names of those
attending. Museum hours extended
to 10 p.m. on lecture dates to allow
attendees to view exhibit. There is
a separate admission charge for
exhibit. Series includes 7 p.m. June
14, Does Family History Accurately
Predict Your Future Health? Our
Body exhibit tickets $24.95, $22.95
seniors, $19:95 children. Children
ages 12 and under must be accompanied by adult. Advance tickets on
sale at www.detroitsciencecenter.. _
;
org. Exhibit continues to Sept. 3. .
Call (313) 577-8400 or visit www.
detroitsciencecenter.org.
Divorce support group
An Overview of the Process of
Divorce, attorney Connie S. Ketley
focuses on the process 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, June 26, in the Women's
Resource Center at Schoolcraft
College, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.'
For information, call (734) 462-4443.

Center for Joint Replacement • St. Mary Mercy Hospital

Get on The Road to Recovery!
The atrium indoor garden features a 30-foot tall bamboo and a pondless
waterfall with its soothing sounds of splashing water.

Learn About the Treatment of
Arthritis and Joint Pain
with Total Joint Replacement

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

St. Mary Mercy Hospital offers a comprehensive,
patient-centered Joint Replacement Program that
guides you through the entire process and prepares
you for a successful, speedy recovery.

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

DOUBT ABOUT GOUT

If you're considering joint replacement, attend this
free seminar to learn how you can take control of
your life and return to the activities you nave always
enjoyed.

Possibly you have heard enough about gout to know when someone has that condition. The
characteristics of gout are well publicized: it comes on suddenly, usually wakes a person out of a
sleep. The attack affects the great toe, ankle or knee. The pain is intense, even a sheet over the
joint or a breeze over It causes a wave of pain.
A blood test will show slevation of blood uric acid, the chemical substance that crystallizes in
the toe and starts the gout attack,
The reality is that such features apply to two other crystalline conditions: pseudogout and"
hyroxyapatite crystalline disease. Furthermore, Just because the blood test reveals a high uric acid,
that does not prove the current attack is gout; the high uric acid may lust be a bystander to
pseudogout or hyroxyapatite disease.
The only way to prove which crystalline condition is causing the joint pain is to aspirate fluid
from the Involved joint, and under a microscope, identify the type of crystal present. Gout and
pseudogout crystals each possess a distinctive pattern that allows a trained individual to precisely
identify the crystal.
Therefore, it is important that you immediately report an attack of sudden joint pain to your
doctor. Aspirating the joint early in the attack gives him the best opportunity to obtain fluid and
analyze it for the type of crystal present. Armed with that information, he can answer your questions
on what is appropriate therapy, best prevention, and future outlook for attacks or joint impairment.
.
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Total Joint Replacement
Educational Seminar
'I huisda\. June 14

6 p.m.

Call today for details: 734.655.2400

ST. MARY MERCY
® HOSPITAL

#

I

HOSPITALS

3 6 4 7 5 Five Mile Rd
Livonia, M l 4 8 1 5 4

I P 734.655.4800
www.stmarymercy.org
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For more information call the
Northville Chamber of Commerce:
248 349 7640
or visit our website: www.northville.org
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with the Stars'
Enjoy the best pizza in metro
Detroit and meet your favorite
stars - all for fun and charity
but hurry because Monday's
the deadline to enter the first
contest which features lunch
or dinner with Channel 7's
mother/daughter anchors
Diana and Glenda Lewis.
Buddy's Pizza and the
Observer £2 Eccentric/Mirror
Newspapers present "Dining
With the Stars," a monthly
contest designed to give local
fans a chance to meet their
favorite local celebrities and
help a metro-area children's
charity.
In 100 words or less, tell us
why you're a fan and would
like to have lunch or dinner at Buddy's Pizza in June
with Diana Lewis and Glenda
Lewis of WXYZ-TV (Channel
7).
Send your fan letter to
BuddysDiningStars @gmail.
com and be sure to include
your name, address, daytime
phone number and e-mail
address. Deadline to enter the
June contest is 5 p.m. Monday,
June 11.

Please recycle this newspaper

The winner will be treated
to:
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• A limori&e for the winner and stairs •;fo aijd from
Buddy's {Farmington Hills or
the original Buddy's Six Mile
Road locations only) for lunch
or dinner with Diana Lewis
and Glenda Lewis courtesy of
Protran Transportation.
•. A special table reserved
for you and the stars.
• A ballroom dancing exhibition courtesy of Elegance
In Motion Ballroom Studio in
Orion Township.
• A fabulous meal from
Buddy's-great menu!
• A special makeover
(including styling by Sebastian
and makeup by Marina
Milfeh), courtesy of Ruby Blu
Salon & Spa of Farmington
Hills.
• A photograph of you and .,
your favorite stars published in
the Observer & Eccentric and
Mirror Newspapers and online
at www.hometownlife.com.
And to top it off, Buddy's
Pizza will donate $500 to each
star's special children's charity.

WITH YOUR CHOICE OF A
HOME EQUITY LOAN OR LINE.
Home Improvement Projects
Consolidate High Interest Debt
Pay for Educational Expenses
Available Cash When You Need It

Call (800) 544-5567
Apply online at www.cuone.org
Stop by any of our 21 branches—to find
the one near you visit our website

• Fnlnfel
• Chicken Knhch
• Tnbbocili
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'Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is 6.50% fixed rateforthe term of 60 months.
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Gift Co< tif;cnte?s • CnrtgOur • Catering 2 £
Between Ann-Arbor- Jr. & Joy Road

734-421-4084

• At 12 Mile

248-324-1163

"Introductory rate of 5.25% APR (prime minus 3%) applies to new home equity lines of credit only. $5,000 minimum advance required.
Equity Is determined by 80% of subject real estate value less existing'mortgage balance. Introductory rates effective on date of first
draw and continue at that rate for 90 days. After promotional period, the APR will revert to prime minus 1%. The prime rate Index is the
rate announced in the latest issue of the Wall Street Journal. Home Equity Lines of Credit (HELOp) are 'variable,rateJoans. A $250 fee
will be charged if the line of credit is closed within two years of the origination date. A ioan-modification fee'. o:f$2§0. wlil bepharged to
existing HELOCs taking advantage of this promotion. To receive the promotional rate and waive the modlflcatibn%'»,,exiBfihg'HELOC
borrowers must take an advance of at least $10,000. Existing HELOC borrowers may modify their existing^Ej-OC .without taking at.1'
least a $10,000 advance, but they wili not receive the promotional rate and they will be subject to the $250 modification fee. Both fixed
rate and variable rate loans are subject to qualification. Quoted rates effective as of April 1, 2007 and are subject .to change. You must
apply by July 31, 2007 and take an advance by August 31, 2007. No annual fees apply. Promotion may be discontinued at any time.
Consult s tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest. Check with a Member Service Representative for details on other available
home equity products. Must be current Credit Union ONE member or join and pay new membership fee of •$•(;25'.
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SERVING THE METRO AREA
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YEARS!

F R E E Granite, Corian or Gibraltar
Countertop with any complete
kitchen or bath purchase!

Wo Payment or Interest
12 JMNMVTffSf
See store for deiatts

Excludes previous orders. Expires July 7", 2007. Up to $65 per square foot value.

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL NEW KITCHENS & BATHS
PJ
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id and insured • Financing available
dcountertops • Our own craftsmen and crews
Cruaranteed costs & project schedules .
Cor r. olete showroom to visualize your project

New Concept
V \

IKN&B

Callfora FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE!
(734) 542-1900 or 1-888-7DESIGN

SHOWROOM, INC.

13*45 Newburgh (Just South of1-96} • Livonia
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and many morei

